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COMMONWEAL3’l-I OF KENTUCKY 
BEFORE THE PTJIBL,IC SERVICE C O M S S I O N  

In the Matter of 
PUBLIC SERVIC 

COMMISSION 

A REVIEW PURSUANT TO 807 K.A.R. S:OS8 ) 
OF THE 2009 DIEGRAW,D RESOURCE PLAN ) CASE NO. 2009-106 
FOR EAST KENTUCKY POWER 1 
COOPERATIVE, INC. ) 

SIERRA CLBJB, KENTBJCKU EWIRONICaENTAL FOBJNDATION AND 
KENTtJCKLANS FOR THE COMMONWEALTH’S COMMENTS ON 2009 EAST 

KENTUCKPI POWER CX)OPERATPVE, INC’S INTEGRATED RESOURCE PLAN 

The Sierra Club, Kentucky Environmental Foundation, and Kentuckians for the 

Commonwealth piereinafter “Intervenor Groups”] respectfiilly submit these comments on East 

Kentucky Power Cooperative’s (“EKPC”) 2009 Integrated Resource Plan (“2009 IRF’”) pursuant 

to the Public Service Commission’s (“Commission”) JLI~Y 2, 2009 Order. In so doing, the 

Intervenors are mindful of the Cornmission’s August 19 Order which held: 

Thus, m y  effort to compare EKPC’s demand-side options to Smith 1 constitutes a 
challenge to the need for Sniith 1 , and any challenge to Smith 1 is a direct 
challenge to the CPCN authorizing its construction. As discussed in the J U ~ Y  13 
Order, there are legitimate ways in which a challenge to Smith I could be pursued, 
but the use of an IRP case is not one of them. Any comparison of EKPC’s 
demand-side optionis must be made to its projected supply-side resources that 
have not already been authorized to be constmcted pursuant to a CPCN. EKPC’s 
IRP, which covers the 15-year period extending tlirough 2023, projects a need for 
six additional supply-side resoLirces after Smith 1. It is those resources that are not 
yet authorized to be constructed by a CPCN and that are properly Compared to 
EKPC’s demand-side options. Since the need for Smith 1 is not within the scope 
of this IRP review, EKPC need not provide the Enviraimental Groups any z~on- 
public information related to Smith 1. 

The Intervenor G~OLIPS will of course obey the Commission’s order and only refer to resources 

that already have a CPCN as references to make points about options for fiiture solutions 

involving resources which do not have CPCN. Thus, below are Intervenor Groups’ tnincated 

comments on various components of the 2009 IRP 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

EKPC is a utility that has done, and continues to do very poor resource planning. This 

fact gives the Intervenor Groups no pleasure because their members have to bear the bmnt of 

EMPC’s poor planning. Nevertheless, it is a harsh reality. 

The proof of this poor planning should be evident. For example, EKPC is on the verge of 

financial catastrophe and have been so for a number of years. See e g. Robert Marshall, 

President and CEO of EKPC and David Eaines, Chief Financial Officer, Stateinent of Reasoii for 

Rate Increase. 807KflR 5:001, Section 10(1)(6)(1), PSC Case No. 2008-00409. 

We are witnessing a fundamental change in electricity production in this country. Our 

use of coal is declining and our use of renewable and less dirty fiiels such as natural gas is 

increasing. See Table 1 below. It is the begiiiiiings of the transition to the Clean Energy 

Economy but EKPC’s planniiig does not acknowledge, much less attempt to adapt to this change. 

TABLE 1 : NATIONAL GENERATION MIX TREND’ 

2007 
- 

49% 

Natural Gas 

2009 21% 

2008 

Renewables 
(excluding large scale 
hydro) 
2.5% 

3% 

3.5% 

EKPC’s poor planning is causing EKPC to miss out on this opportunity. For example, 

the average price far coal when up 6.7 percent between June 2008 and June 2009. In 

comparison, the average price for natural gas went down 43.7% during that same period? June 

Source: LIS Department of Energy, Energy Information Agency, Electric Power Monthly (EPM) Chapter 3.1 1 

available at: http://www.eia.doe,gov/cneaf/electricit~/epm/epm-sum~html. 
’ Source: EPM Executive Summary, September 2009. 
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2009 is the most recent permanent data available from the 1J.S. Energy Information Agency but 

market data indicates that the price of natural gas has continued to drop.3 Utilities that have 

planned well are able to take advantage of this change in price of fiiel by generating more 

electricity with natural gas and less electricity with coal, thus saving money for theinselves and 

their customers. This is in large measure what is responsible for the shifting national generation 

mix with coal generation decreasing and natural gas generation increasing. However, EKPC has 

no combined cycle combustion turbine generating units or even natural gas fired boilers for that 

matter and EMIPC’s IRP does not call for atly during its planning horizon. In fact, EKPC did not 

even seem to consider natural gas fired combined cycle combustion turbines to meet base load in 

the 2009 IRP. See 2009 IRP at 5-12. Thus, EKPC has no way to efficiently generate electricity 

from natural gas to meet base load or intermediary load needs. 

A large measure of EKPC’s problem seems to be that it’s planning is detached from 

current reality. For example, EKPC offers the demonstrably incorrect claim that “gas . . . prices 

have increased dramatically.” Id at 5-3. As shown above, that is not the case. 

In contrast to EKPC’s IRP, Kentucky Power’s recently filed IRP acknowledges the 

current state of affairs and reflects planning to address it. The Kentucky Power IRP states: 

The tempered load growth combined with additional renewable resources and 
, other additional supply-side resources, and increased D R E E  initiatives reduce 

the need for new peaking capacity until 201 8, with new base load capacity now 
not required until beyond the forecast period. 

the fiihire, now more than ever before, is highly uncertain, particularly in light of 
the current economic conditions, the movement towards increasing use of 
renewable generation and end-use efficiency, as well as legislative proposals to 
control “greenhouse gases” which could result in the retirement or retrofit of 
existing generating units, impacting the supply of capacity and energy to 
Kentucky Power. 

I . .  

5ee e.g. http://www.oilnergy.com/lgnymex.htm##6~o 
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Keiitcicky Power IRP, Case No. 2009-339, at 1-2. Wiile the Kentucky Power IRP calls for 

adding gigawatts of renewable energy and retiring gigawatts of fossil file1 fired generation, 

EKPC’s IRP calls for simply coiitiiiuing to build inefficient coal-fired power plants as far aut as 

EKPC can see. 

11. FPNANCUL POSITION 

EKPC’s 2009 IRP does not seein to evidence any serious Consideration of EKPC’s 

current fiancial situation, which is bleak. For example, EKPC’s interest payments have doubled 

in the past 5 years so that EKPC now pays over $109 million per year in interest. See EKPC 

2008 Annual Report at 2.4 

Groups recently had Torn Sanzillo evaluate EKPC’s financial health based on EKPC’s 2008 

Annual Report. His report, “The Growing Unsustainable Debt Burden of the East Kentucky 

Power Cooperative’s (EWC) Capital Plan: A Case Study in Energy Debt Mismanagement’’ is 

attached as Exhibit 1. Tom is a Senior Associate with TR Rose Associates, a public policy aid 

financial consulting fim in New York City. From 1990 to 2007, Tom served in senior 

management positions to the publicly elected Chief Financial Officers of New York City and 

New York State. For the period 2003 to 2007, he served as the First Deputy Comptroller for the 

State of New York. Tom was responsible for a $150 billion globally invested public pension 

Moreover, EKPC overall financial health is poor. The Intervenor 

fund; oversight of state and local budgets and debt offerings; audit programs for all state 

agencies, public authorities and local governments, and review and approval of state contracts. 

Due to an early resignation, Tom served for a short period as the New York State comptroller 

~ ~ O I I I  2006-07. 

available at http://wn:w.ekpc .coop/uublications/EK1PC%20AllliuaI%2ORe~o~~.pdf 
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The Sanzillo report states that “[a]ccording to EKPC’s 2008 Aniiiia1 Report, three 

significant measures of the cooperative’s financial health declined since the previous year.’’ Ex 

1 at 1. The report concludes: “The best case strategy is for some debt reduction, or else EKPC 

risks losing its laistoric mission as an economic catalyst, and instead could become an 

impediment.” Ex. 1 at 4. Yet, the IRP predominately focuses on acquiring new supply side 

fossil resources including capital intensive base load resources. See 2009 IEW at 5-9. There is 

no evidence that the resource selection considered EKPC’s need to reduce its debt. Greater use 

of power purchase agreements, deinand side management, load shifting measures and more 

realistic load forecasting could all help EKPC to reduce its debt in the fiituire. EKPC should do 

this. 

The very limited consideration of EKPC’s financial situation in the 2009 IRP is 

unreasonable. The discount rate used by EKPC in its present value calculations is based on the 

weighted average cost of EKPC’s outstanding long-term debt as of December 3 1,2008. See 

2009 IRP at 9-1. Yet the Sanzillo report explains: 

Due to changes in the credit markets in 2008, EKPC received a financial 
advantage from reduced interest rates. “aZle average annual rate 011 all debt 
decreased from 5.43 percent in 2007 to 4.8 1 percent in 2008.”~ This overall rate is 
the lowest interest rate the cooperative has achieved since 2003. 

8EKPC, 2008 Annual Repaif, Znferest Costs, p.12. 

From the perspective ofa  debt analysis, EKPC’s risk is clear. The national 
economy is likely to him around and grow faster than niral Kentucky’s economy. 
Interest rates, a tool of national economic perfonnance, are also likely to rise. The 
interest rates charged to EKPC are likely to move back to EKPC’s historic levels, 
if not higher, depending on long term RUS policy, other actions by federal 
lenders, and the private sector9s reaction to EKPC’s credit profile. 

5 
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Ex. 1 at 2-4. EKPC’s 2009 %RP is based oii a series of long-term debt, interest rate and public 

policy assumptions that are not sustainable. A mare realistic weighting of these factors would 

produce a more reliable estimate of EKPC’s short and long term capacity to borrow funds to 

meet its capital commitments. As it stands, the aidy certainty in these estimates is the certainty 

that rates will have to rise appreciably to correct for the significant margin of error that they are 

based upon. 

111. ENERGY FORECAST 

EKPC’s forecact o f  how much electricity it needs is flawed, resulting in EKPC planning 

to add s~ipply side fossil fuel resources that it does not need. Our comments below address the 

total amount of electricity needed, sometimes referred to as total requirement, which is measured 

in megawatt-hours or gigawatt-hours. Demand or peak needs, which is measured in megawatts, 

is samethiiig different. Although EKPC often conflates the hvo, by for example, discussing its 

peak deinand when addressing the need for base load s~tpply side resources, the two concepts are 

distinct althougli they can be interrelated. 

Historically, EKPC has over-estimated its energy needs. Owr-estimation of energy 

needs results in spenduig more capital than necessary, causing rates to have to go up to pay for 

mused or under-utilized power plants. 

The 2009 IRP demonstrates EKPC’s historic over-estimation of energy needs. For 

example, page 5-5 of the 2009 IRP shows that EKPC’s forecast for its energy requirements in 

2020 decreased between 2004 and 2008 by 2,273,498 inwh per year or almost 12%. Natice also 

that the ainouiit of electricity EKPC has over-estimated trends upward as a percentage over time. 

Notice also that the over-estimation is consistent. 2009 IRP at 5-5 Forecast Comparison. 

6 
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The 2009 IRP’s forecast is uiirealistic because it is based on outdated data. E W C  admits 

that it conducted no load forecast since August 2008 even though EKPC did not file the 2009 

IRP until April 21,2009. See Public Merest Groups First Data Request Response 7 .  We are in a 

period of dramatic change for the electric industry because of a number of factors includiiig the 

economic recession, the declining availability of cheap fossil fuels, the increased attention to 

climate change, the advancement of knowledge of health impacts from pollution, a id  the 

decrease in costs and increase in availability of renewable eiiergy technologies. In the current 

situation, using load forecasts that are over seven months old leads to unreliable results in 

resource planning. 

EKPC’s forecast is very likely wraiig and wrong for the first year in the forecast, that is 

2009. This meais that it will have a dramatic effect an eiiergy requirements for later years in the 

IRP because of the lack of compounding. EKPC’s actual total requirement for 2008 was 

12,948,091 inwh. See 2009 IRP at 7-2. The 2009 IRP predicts that the total requirement for 

2009 will be 13,647,057. This represents a predicted 5.4% increase in total requirements 

between 2008 and 2009. 

energy requirements, thus far EKPC has experienced a 5.8% decrease in total energy 

requirements. See Public Interest Groups’ First Data Request, Response 13. This calls into 

serious question the IRP’s plan for fiiture base load generating resources. 

However, lookmg at the 2009 data that EKPC has supplied for actual 

There are additional reasons to think that the 2009 IRP projection of f3ture energy 

requirements are significant over-estimations. EKPC’s load forecast fails to consider mandatory 

improvements ia the efficiency of various appliances, including such large energy users as 

supennuket refrigeration, commercial W A C  systems and sinafl electric motors. See 

Eiiviroiimeiital Groups’ Second Data Request, Response 83, Table 1. Furthennore, EKPC does 

7 
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not iaclude fiittire efficiency saviiigs fiom small commercial class. See Id. at page 3-4. EKPC’s 

fiihire energy and load projections should consider all required improvements in efficiency. 

Furthermore, EKPC’s analysis of one of its largest users appears to be largely based on 

guess work. EKPC admits that it does not consider the overall steel market in trying to predict 

Gallatin Steel’s energy use. See Eavironmeiital Groups’ Second Data Request, Response 85. 

Even for the: factors that EKPG does consider, it makes a “qualitative determination.” Before 

investing billions of dollars in fiiture supply side resources, EKPC has a more objective analysis 

based on data. There are obviously professions that track the steel market. EKCP should get 

some profession help to make these sorts of judgments in the future. 

The 2009 IRP projects a continuing very heavy reliance for EKPC on coal-fired power 

plants. This is capped off with an additional 278 MW coal-fired CFB in 2022. See 2009 IRP at 

8- 106. This makes EKPC one of, if not the only utility in the country proposing to build 

additional, old-fashion coal fired power plants as far out as in tlie third decade of tlie 2 1 century. 

EKPC plans to be getting approximately 83% of its electricity Gom coal fired generation in 

2023. See Corrected Table 8.(4)(b)-1 in Public Interest GIo~ips First Data Request, Response 73 

Attachment 1, This future does not look bright from EKPC customers when one considers that 

coal prices have gone up 50% in the past 5 years. See 2008 EKPC Annual Report at 3 .  

To begin with, the 2009 I W  is not very transparent or user friendly in general but 

especially when it comes to the supply side fossil generatioil sources. The 2009 IRP fails to 

provide the required information about planned future supply side resources. The uniiamed table 

on page 5-9 lists seven planned new generating units in the scenario iiicluding DSM. 2009 IRP 

8 
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at 5-9. One can infer that four of the planned units are actually not planned units but rather 

purchases. See 2009 IRP at 8-49. One can infer that the 200 MW Emission Free PPA mentioned 

on page 8-49 is a euphemism for purchasing energy from a nuclear power plant. Section 8.(3)(b) 

says that EKPC is to list all existing and planned electric generating facilities and then provide 

1 1 pieces of information about 

information is found on pages 8- 100 through S-106. However, EKPC does not provide the 

Ireqiiired iiiformatioii for the two of the planned units. See 2009 IRP at 8-100 tlirough 8-106. 

One can speculate, although a decent IRP would not cause tlie reader to speculate, that the 2022 

278 MW coal fired CFW on page 8-1 06 is the 300 MW base load capacity listed on page 5-9. 

EKCP should actually provide the required information. 

facility. 2009 IRP at 8- 15. The 2009 IRP says this 

One of EKPC most fimdarnental problems is EKBC usiiig base load generating units to 

meet its peak demand. Base load units are much more capital intense than pealiig or 

intermediary units. However, this is often justified by the fact that the base load units are used 

much more often, i.e. the capital invest is not sitting idle. However, EKPC does not distinguish 

between base load, intermediary load or peak load supply side resources in its pla.niing model. 

See Environmental Groups' Second Data Request, Response 87. 

Whde this approach could work in theory, EKPC uses absurd inpiits into its model to get 

results out that pick base load units to meet peak demand. For example, capital cost of the fiiture 

coal-fired CFB and the capital cost of a combined cycle natural gas plant that EKPC uses are 

absurd, both in absolute and relative tenns. See 2009 IRP, Confidential Version, at 8-1 4, Table 

8(2)(c)-1. EKPC cannot provide any data to support this position. One can compare the price of 

the future CFB provided in the IRP with the price that EKPC has told the Commission it expects 

to gay for the Smith 1 CFB to get an idea of the accuracy of the price of tlie fiiture CFB. As to 

9 
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the combined cycle plant, as explained below, Progress Energy Carolinas is building a combined 

cycle plant for approximately $947 / kw. The California Eiiergy Commission’s inost recent 

estimate was $1 329 / k v  iii 2009 but oiily $90 1 / kw 111 2007, the year of EKPC’s capital value. 

The California Eiiergy Corninissioii estimated that this price would hold steady through 2023, the 

year that EKPC is planiiiiig on adding its future coal fired CFB. See California Eiiergy 

Commission, Comparative Costs of Califomia Central Station Electricity Generation, Draft Staff 

Report at 6, 9.’ Compare this to the capital costs EKPC used for combined cycle power plants in 

the 2009 IW, Coaiideiitial Version, at 8- 14, Table 8(2)(c)- 1. 

EKPC’s use of these absurd capital costs means that the plaiiiiiig model “picks” a 300 

MW coal-fixed CFB to meet EKPC’s needs in 2023. See EKPC IRP at 5-9,8-106. Iii liglit of 

fundamental problem with EKPC’s analysis, EKPC should identify whether it needs base load, 

intermediary load or peaking units and then only evaluate technology that is appropriate to meet 

that need. 

EKYC problem of plaiiniiig which results in excessive, and the wroiig type of supply side 

resoiirces in the future is exacerbated by the fact that EKPC does not do a reasonable analysis of 

its ability to sell its excess electricity off of its system. Supply side fossil file1 resources are 

“lwnpy” meaning you have to purchase a unit that is of a certain miniinurn size for technology 

reasons, even if you do not need that much added capacity until later. Thus, sometimes a utility 

needs to sell eiiergy off system 

Most of the states in the Uiiited States, iiicludiiig Ohio, have renewable portfolio 

standards, which are also called renewable electricity standards. In additional a natioiial 

renewabable portfolio standard is very likely coming. Furthermore, other states already have 

Available at http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/rea/video/touring-unhs-ecoline-landfill-gas- 5 

project?cmpid=W NL-Friday-Septem her18-2009. 
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greenhouse gas emission limits for their electricity. This means that in the fiihire EKPC’s market 

to sell its excess electricity generated &om its fossil file1 units will shnk. However, EKCP does 

not consider these factors in its IRP. See Public Interest Groups First Data Request, Response 

44a-c. 

Other utilities are moving iU. the opposite direction of EKPC’s 2009 IRP. For example, 

Progress Energy Carolinas is planning on shutting down three coal-fired units and building a new 

combined cycle natural gas power plant that is capable of meeting base load needs. See Ex. 2. 

Note that Progress Energy’s combined cycle natural gas plant is expected to cost approximate 

$947 / h v .  See Ex. 2 ($900,000,000 / 950 MW / 1000 hv per 11nw). Compare this to EWPC’s 

estimate of the capital costs of a combiiied cycle power plant OB page 8- 14 of the 2009 IRP. 

Kentucky Power, and its parent corporation, AEP, are also moving in the opposite 

direction of EKCP in terms of s~ipply side resources. 111 Kentucky Power’s recently filed IRP, 

there are no plans for additional coal fired generation, no plans for additional base load 

generation, there is retirement of old coal fired uiiiits, there is natural gas fired units to meet 

intermehay load, and sizeable amounts of DSM and renewable. See Keiitucky Power Company 

Integrated Resource Plan, Case No. 2009-339, at page 1-2, Table 4.. 

In April of this year, in a proceeding in front of the Louisiana Public Service 

Commission, a utility dropped its plans to build a coal fired unit in favor of a natural gas fired 

combiiied cycle combustion turbine facility. See Ex. 4. This is fiirther evidence of the 

unreasonableness of EKPC’s fiihire CFB. 

Part of EKPC’s reluctance to planning for base load or intermediary load generating units 

that bum fuels other than coal may be its lack of widerstanding or success in the natural gas 

market. EKPC buys nahird gas on the spot market. Staffs Second Data Request, Response 30. 
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Poor planning ends LIP costing EKPC dearly. For example, EKPC paid $15.70 per MlUBtu in 

May 2009 when the average price paid by power generators for the same month was $4.46. See 

Environmental Gso~ips’ Second Data Request, Request 98. Wien asked why EKPC was paying 

over three times the national average, EKPC incorrectly tried to claim that the U.S. Energy 

Information Ageiicy average price does not include the hedge price. See Id., Response 98. 

However, Rebecca McNerney, who is the person at the 1J.S. Energy Information Agency who 

deals with this data confirmed that their infoilnation is indeed intended to reflect the inclusion of 

the hedge price. See Ex. 3 .  EKPC should obtain outside professional assistance in evaluating 

projections of fiihire file1 costs and the analysis of the outside professional assistance should be 

available to the Commission and the parties, albeit pursuant to a protective order if need be. 

EKPC also lacks some basic understanding of coal-fired power plaits and how they will 

be impacts by future regulation which means EKPC’s evaluation of the its future CFB is 

unreliable. For example, EKPC claims that its coal-fired CFBs, Spurlock 3 and 4, meet andor 

exceed Maximum Achievable Control Technology (“MCT”)  standards. See Staffs Second 

Data Request Response 29. This is simply not tnie Although US EPA has a mandatory duty to 

promdgate one, there currently is no MACT standard for coal-fired Electric Generating Units. 

See NewJersey E EPA, 517 F.3d 574, 578 (D.C. Cir. 2008). Tli~is, EKPC’s claim that it is 

meeting or exceeding a staidard that currently does not exist is obviously false. Spurlock 3 does 

have a case-by-case MACT limits but whether those are more or less stringent t h a  the MACTIT 

standard that EPA will ultimately impose is not known or uilktlawable at this point. Spurlock 4 

does not have a case by case MACT limit and US EPA will be issuing an order on the legality of 

that situation by September 21, 2009. 
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Another example is nitrous oxide (&O) which is a greenhouse gas, emissions of which 

will likely be regulated in fiiture greenhouse gas regulations. Coal-fired CFBs, including the 

coal-fired CFB EKPC is planning for 2022 or 2023, are major sources of N20. In this 

proceeding, EKPC claims that Selective Catalytic Reduction (“SCR”), a pollution coiitrol device 

commoiily used on coal-fired power plants, controls emissions of N20. See Public Interest 

Groups’ First Data Request, Response 32. This is not so. The document that EKPC offers to 

support this assertioii does not actual claim that SCR controls NzO See Eiiviroiimental Groups’ 

Second Data Request, Response 82, pages 2-8. Other EKPC persoiinel know this claim to be 

incorrect. The fact that EKPC’s resource planners do not even know which pollution control 

device can or caxuiot coiitrol which pollutant bodes strongly towards EKCP beiiig required to 

elimiiiate self-owned fossil supply side resources as fiiture optioiis. 

EKPC’s analysis also fails to realistically consider fillxire environmental regulations. 

There are numerous environmental regulations that the 1J.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

(US EPA) is under a legal mandate to promulgate. For example, as meiitroned above US EPA is 

required to promulgate emissiou limits for hazardous air pollutants, iiichtdiiig but certainly not 

limited to mercury, from coal fired power plants. US EPA is also required to promulgate a nile 

that controls NOx and SOX emissions in light of the fact that its Clean Air Interstate RuP~ 

(“CAIR”) has been stnick do-wn. EKPC’s analysis shows no evidence of coiisideriiig these 

fiiture regularions wlaicli will almost certainly come to be. See e.g. Eiiviroiimental Gronps 

Second Data Request, Response 88 page 2 - 3 (evaluating cost of compliance with the CAIR 

nile that has been struck dowi by the D.C. Circuit); Respouse 99. To its credit, EKPC did 

coiisider C02 regulation But it ignored possible N20 regulation. EKPC should evaluate the 

1.3 
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impact of all fiihue environmental regulations including the possibility that it will simply not be 

able to obtain permits to build certain fiiture fossil s~ipply side resources. 

V. SIJPPLY SIDE WENIEWABLES 

As with the other topics discussed above, EKPC’s 2009 IRP is difficult to understand but 

yet clearly indicates a lack of serious commitment to meeting its customers’ needs with clean, 

renewable energy froin sources like wind and solar. The 2009 IRP does include a “30MW 

Biomass PPA” but does not fiirther elaborate. See 2009 IRP at 8-49. We can extrapolate, 

although again a good IRP would not require such extrapolation, that the Biomass PPA would be 

comiiig from a Non-Utility. See Coirected Table 8.(4)(b)-l in Public Interest Groups First Data 

Request, Response 73 Attachment 1. This Biomass PPA would be meeting about 1.5% of 

EKPC’s energy requirements in 2023. Id, Biomass i s  a very broad tern that means different 

things to different people. Some energy sources that are considered biomass are not clean, some 

are not renewable and some neither. All we know is that at a time when whole states, because of 

their renewable ponzfalio standards, will be getting a quarter, a third or  more of their electricity 

from renewable sources, this Biomass PPA will be contributing a very ininor amouiit to EKPC’s 

energy mix. 

In contrast, while not as aggressive as it should be, AEP’s IRP does include a significant 

amount of renewable See Kenhicky Power IRP, Case No. 2009-339, at 1-2. This includes 

meeting 3% d i t s  capacity needs with solar in 2023, 7% with wind and 6% with biomass. Id“ 

Wind power is a mainstream source of electric generation in the U.S. and yet EKPC’s 

2009 does not include any plans for wind energy. In the last two years, wind power has been 

second only to natural gas power plants in terms of name plate capacity installed in the United 

States. Currently, there are approxiinately 30 gigawatts of installed wind power capacity iii the 

1.4 
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United States. See ~ / / w i ? ~ ~ ~ . a w e a . o r ~ ~ r o i e c t s / .  Texas is the state with the most installed 

wiad power capacity but Indiana is the state that is experiences the greatest relative growth of 

wind power capacity. As noted above, AEP’s Eastern System plans on illstalling 3 gigawatts. 

Kentucky Utilities /L,ouisville Gas & Electric recently applied to the Coinmission for the 

inclusion of wind power on their system. See PSC Case 2009-353. 

EKPC is oft heard to complain about its lack of ability to transmit wind power on to its 

system. Yet EKCP is perfectly capable of building high voltage transmission lines to 

accommodate new fossil fuel fired capacity. Furthermore, EKPC has chosen not to join a 

regional transmission organization. 

Furthermore, in addition to the self-build option, there are a variety of efforts underway 

to provide market based transmission services for the delivery of wind power. See e.g. 

EKPC’s 2009 IRP also ignores solar photovoltaic (“PV”) and solar thermal. See Public 

Interest Groups’ First Data Request, Response 37 EKPC did this without any informatioil or 

data regarding future costs. See Id. ,  Response 38. This is particularly shocking when one 

considers that most experts agree that solar PV will reach grid parity well before 2023. Grid 

parity is when solar PV costs the same as the current energy mix. The way EKPC’s rates have 

been increasing, it will probably be much soon than that. 

As mentioned above, AEP includes significant solar in its IRP. See Kentucky Power 

IRP, Case No. 2009-339, at 1-2. Furthermore: 

On June 17, the California Energy Commission (CEC) issued a landmark ruling 
that will undoubtedly figure prominently in this discussion. The CEC denied an 
application for a 1OO-rnegawatP natural gas-fired gas turbine power plant in part 

15 
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because rooftop solar PV could potentially achieve the same objectives for 
comparable cost. 

Ex. S at 1. 

Oddly, EKPC’s 2008 Anma1 Report at 8 says up to 50 MW of renewable to be signed in 

2009. However, this SO MW of renewable does not show up in the 2009 IRP unless this SO MW 

of renewable is the 30 MW Biomass PPA scheduled for 201 7 in the 2009 IRP. See 2009 IRP at 

8-49, Table 8.(4)(a)-2. 

Although not mentioned in the 2009 RP, EKPC apparently did take an option on 10 MW 

of 1 SO MW wind farm. SuppIeinental Response to Public Interest GZ-OLI~S Request 19 at page 23. 

However, we do not know enor;gli about this to comment on it except to say that it does not 

appear to have come to be. Furthennore, it is such a small scale that the economics of it are 

highly doubtful. 

EKPC received over 2,100 MW of interest in reiiewable even though they asked for oiily 

300 MW. Supplemental Response to Public Interest Groups Request 19 at page 26. Thus, the 

renewable are likely there. Unfortunately, EKPC does not provide the information needed to 

make an effective analysis. Rather, EKPC hides its informatioil even though there is a 

confideiitiality agreement in, this case. See Environmental Groups’ Second Data Request, 

Respoiise 100; Public Interest Groups’ First Data Request, Response 62. There are 110 good 

inferences that one can draw from EKPC’s disrespect for the tnith finding function of this 

Commission. EKCP should be required to provide the requested information. 

16 
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Turning finally to what EKPC calls Demand Side Management “DSM,” the 2009 IRB 

viewed in isolatioii is less aggressive than is reasonable but 0x1 the right track- The 2009 IRP 

predicts that after 10 years of impleineritation, EKPC’s DSM program would save 455,519 

h4Wh. 2009 IRP at 8-51. The Intervenor Groups had at1 expert develop a plan that resulted in 

743,544 MWh of annual savings, or 63% more, that EKBC’s new DSM programs. See “A 

Portfolio of Energy Efficiency atid Renewable Energy Options for East Kentucky Power 

Cooperative,” (“Portfolio”) page 14, Table 4, provided on a CD in response to Staffs 

Supplemental Data Request, Response 5. 

EKPC’s DSM program could achieve sigiiificantly greater energy reductions, even within 

its current framework. For example, EKPC rejected 72 DSM programs based on subjective 

analysis. See 2009 IRP, Technical Appendix at DSM- 1. Some of these subjectively programs 

are actually cost effective. For example, EWC rejected a room air conditioner exchange 

program. See id. at DSM-8. However, the Iiiterveiior Groups’ Portfolio found the cost of this 

program to be 5.8 cents per kilowatt-hour. Portfolio at 38. This is probably less than the cost of 

new generation for EKPC aid provides a hedge agaiiist future cost increases. In addition, this 

program would involve giving EKPC customers free air conditioners. It is difficult to see how 

the program would not be ovenvheImingly supported. 

EKPC also rejected a program of helping customers to install low flow showerhead a id  

faucet aeratodpipe insulation. 2009 IRP, Technical Appendix at DSM- 1 .  ahis program is highly 

cost effective because it has low capital costs. For example EKPC could buy faucet aerators at 

wholesale prices for very little money. The program also helps customers save money on their 

energy and water bills. The major expense in such a program comes from delivery of the 

program. ]Mowever, EKPC plans to go ahead with other programs that could be very cheaply 

1.7 
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combined with the low flow showerliead / faucet aerator / pipe insnlation program. These 

include the low income weatherization, enhanced button up, and tune up programs. Id. 

Thus, E U C  should coiiduct a quantitative analysis of all 103 prograins including a 

consideration of the ecoiioniies of scale that can be achieved by combining programs. In this 

quantitative analysis, EKPC should have to consider the tnie cost savings. For example, EKPC 

admits that it does not consider the cost savings to distribution cooperatives from avoided capital 

improvements or operatioil and niaiiitenance costs because of reduce demand and energy 

requirements froin DSM programs. See Public Interest Gro~ps’ First Data Request, Response 

48. EKPC’s analysis sliould evaluate all cost savings, not just selected ones. 

Owe EKPC comes up with a comprehensive DSM plan of which programs to iiiclude, 

EKPC must also come up with an effective plan to implement it. Far example, Glenn Cannon, 

an expert on DSM programs for public power entities, says that a utility needs one employee 

dedicated to DSM from approximately every 5,000 customers it has. Bluegrass Energy has one 

employee dedicated to DSM aid over 50,000 customers. This is a fotmula for failure. Thus, it is 

not surprising that EKPC’s energy audits and touchtone energy home certifications are reported 

in the single digits. See e.g. Supplemental Public Interest Groups Request, Response 19 at page 

28. 

One of the keys to achieving successful reductions in energy requirements through DSM 

programs is being able to pay for the DSM programs. EKPC said they were going to apply for a 

DSM surcharge. See Supplemental Public Interest G ~ O U ~ S  Request, Response 18, pages 29-3 1. 

However, the Intervenor Groups are not aware of EKPC making such an application. EKPC 

should do so or come up with an alternative fiinding mechanism. 

1.8 
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EKPC's 2009 IK?' fails to consider EKBC poor fixiaucial health, is based on a forecast of 

energy requireinelits which is almost certainly a dramatic over-estimatioti, evaluated supply side 

fossil generating units based on unrealistic costs, fails to consider the most cost-effective supply 

side reuewable energy option and iricludes under-utilized demand side management program that 

does not include a concrete explanation of how it will be implemented. Iu short, the 2009 IRP is 

uiireal istic. 

Respectfidly submitted, 

Robei? Ukeiley 
Law Office of Robert TJkeiley 
435R Chestnut Street, Suite 1 
Berea, KY 40403 
Tel: (859) 986-5402 
Fax: (866) 618-1017 
Ernail: nikeiley@igc.org 
Counsel for Sierra Club, KEF and KFTC 

Of couiisel: 

Gloria Smith 
Senior Staff Attorney 
Sierra Club Environmental Law Program 
85 Second Street, 2d Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94 105 

Fax: (41 5) 977-5793 
P ~ O I E :  (415) 977-5532 

Dated: September 18,2009 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that I mailed a copy of the above by fust class mail on September 18,2009 on the 
following: 

Hon. Mark David Goss 
Frast Brawn Todd L,LC 
250 West Main Street 
Suite 2800 
Lexington, KY 40507- 1749 

Corinsel for EMPC 

Hon. Dennis G. Haward, 11 
Hon. Lawreiice W. Cook 
Assistant Attorneys General 
Utility aid Rate Intervention1 Division 
1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 200 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 -8204 

Counsel for the Attorney General 

Hon. Michael I,. K~irtz 
RoeInn, Murtz & Lowry 
36 East 7"' Street 
Suite 1 5 10 
Cinciniiati, Ohio 45202 

Cormsel for Gallatin Steel 

Hon. kchard Raff 
Senior Staff Attorney 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 
21 1 Sower Boulevard 
P. 0. Box 415 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-06 1 5 , 

Robert Wkeiley 
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rowing Unsustainablle Debt Burden odthe 
~~~~~~y Power Cooperative's (EKPC) 

A. Case Study in Energy Debt Mismanagement 
September 2009 

Torn Satizillo 
Senior Associate 
TR Rose Associate 

33 Park Drive 
Woadstock, New Y Q Y ~ ,  12498 
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EKPC is engaged in a mdti  year, multi billion dollar capital plan to meet the needs of its 
members. The largest portions of the capital expenditures are to finance new coai-fired 
power plants and to bring existing coal-fired power plants into compliaiice wit11 existing 
clean air requirements. To support this capital program EKPC is going deeply into debt in 
a manner that is unsustainable. East year EKPC received $49.6 million more in revenue 
from its operations that the year prior, but this provided very little relief to EKPC’s 
worsening credit profile. Instead, EKPC’s other operational problems took priority. 
EKPC’s customer base, like Kentucky’s economy is changing and provides less robust 
economic performance than in the past. Taking oii more debt at this time is imprudent. 
And, renewed economic growth may make tlie debt situation worse for EKPC a id  its 
customer base. EKPC rutis the risk of going from a source of economic progress to that 
of an impediment. 
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EWC’s Multi Year Plan for Capital Expenditures 

EKPC i s  engaged in a inulti-year, multi-billion dollar capital plan to meet the iieeds of its 

members. To complete its generation, transmission and other projects it has increased 

capital spending aggressively. From 2004 through 2008 its long term debt has increased 

from $1.2 billion to $2.3 billion.’ A significait segment of this prograin is dedicated to 

finaticing new coal fired generatiou and paying for compliance iiiveshnents for existing 

coal fired power plants.2 The receutly released Integrated Resource Plati (IRP) includes 

four new additional base load power plait projects through 2023 .3 

Why This Investment Program Is Not Sustainable 

The financial coiiditioii of EKPC has weakened as its borrowing has increased. Not 

d i k e  a household that goes into too inuch debt, it is showing considerable signs of 

fuiancial trouble. 

Accordmg to EKPC’s 2008 Annual Report, three significant measures of the 

cooperative’s fiiiancial health declined since the previous year. These ‘technical’ 

measiires are used by banks and the Rural IJtility Service - a federal funding agency for 

EKPC and others - to determine its health4. The three finaicial/credit reporting measures 

are : 

.-- 
East Kentucky Powen Coopeiative, 2008 Annual Repoit, Frve Year Slafrshcal Smmai-): p 3 
Fat a biief iefeieiice of each of tlie mapi investinelits though 201 1 see Saiizillo. Tom, TR Rose 

1 

2 

Associates, Right Declsionfor o Changing Time, Apiil 7,2009, p 32 Foi a inoie detailed accowitmg of 
the vauous uivestments and debt imnplications see EKPC. Op Cit. Long Tern1 Debt, p 33-36 

EKPC, Integruted Resource Plan, CaseNo 2009-00106, Apid 21,2009 
Foi a full discussiou. of EKPC’s ciedit position arid how it iates it1 ielatioti to oifiei coopelatives as well as 

it cuiienF fillanrial l>eal!A see Sanzillo, Op CIt (Full Repait) 

2 
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0 The Cooperative’s TIER Rating. It declined from a 2007 level of 1.43 to a 2008 
level of 1.25.’ This credit report measure represents the relative ability of the 
cooperative to pay its long-term interest payments. The higher the rating, the 
stronger the financial health of the cooperative. Earlier this year when EKPC was 
compared to other comparable cooperatives in the couiitry on this measure, it 
scored last. According to EKPC’s own experts the cooperative was in danger of 
losing its credit\voP-t1iiiiess.6 

o The DSC measure - or Debt Service Coverage ratio - is simply another credit 
measure, and it too has deteriorated. In 2007 the cooperative scored 1 .I 7; iii 2008 
that score dropped to 1.04. 

6 .Gnother impoi-tait measure is ‘net inargiii,’ an accountiiig tool used to show 
generally the amount of cash available after all expenses and needs are met. The 
higher the margin, the healthier ;he cooperative. It too has declined since 2007. In 
2007 EKPC’s (xestated) Net Mrugiii wa5 $44,493 irlilliou, in 2008 it was $27, 
872 million. 

There are two additional factors that help to understand the EKPC’s 2008 fuianciai year, 

and how, although some positive occiirreiices took place, credit coiiditioiis continued to 

deteriorate. 

First, according to EKPC’s 2008 Annual Report the cooperative received revenues of 

$795 rnillian. This represents an increase of 6.6%, or $49.6 million from 2007.7 Despite 

these additional revenues, pressing operational matters meant that almost no progress was 

made toward improving the cooperative’s credit position. 

Second, when recent trends in EKPC’s interest costs are analyzed, the tinderlying 

problem of the cooperative’s excessive indebtedness becomes clear. Due to changes in 

the credit markets in 2008, EKPC received a financial advantage from reduced interest 

rates. “The average annual rate on all debt decreased fiom 5-43 percent iii 2007 to 4.8 1 

EKPC, 2008 Aniiual Repoit, Qp Cit, p 3 
Sanzillo, Op Cit, Appendix 111, EKPCs TimesInteresf Earned (TIER) Ratio, p 35-41 
EKFC, Qp Cit, p 2 7 

3 
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percent in 2008.’’8 This overall rate is the lowest interest rate the cooperative has 

achieved since 2003. The 2008 Aniiual Report also shows par*adoxically that tlie actual 

cost of interest paid by the cooperative to its lenders iii 2006 was also the highest paid 

sirice 2003. The fact that the cooperative is borrowing at such a rapid rate eliiniiiated my 

year over year cash savings to the cooperative gaiued from the lower interest rate. The 

interest cost went from $102 million in 2007 to $109 million in 2008. 

The interest factor and some spellding reeds eroded tlie benefit of the revenue bump 

enjoyed by EKPC this year. It ineaiit the cooperative postponed meeting its credit needs 

in order to meet operational ones. While the organization was able to make some 

progress on its member equity metric, its overall credit position deteriorated. 

Wackgrsnmd Economics 

EKPC’s growing reliance on debt and projections of greater w e  of debt through 2023 as 

outlined in the Integrated Resource Plan should also be analyzed against Kentucky’s 

changing economic conditions. 

The Integrated Resource Plan contains the following summary analysis 

An iinpoitant vaiiable that iinpacts the load forecast IS iegioiial population Histoiical population 
g e w  iapidly duiing tlie seventies and slowed duiiig the second half of the eighties The g~owtli 
maeased duing tlie late nineties and ea ly  two diousaiids and piesently, has slowed dowii Giveii 
the decline the ecoiiomy is cuiiently exliibitiirg, populahoii giowth i s  expected to be low for the 
next seveial years ‘ 
EKPC’s peak and eiieigy gsowth iates aie piojected to be 2% per yea.  much lowel than liistoiical 
giowth iates Sliould actual giowtli be liighei tliair foiecast, the iesei-ve iiiaigin that has been 
desigiied uito this plan will piovide foi ieliable seivice Should actual giowtli be lower thara 

EKPC, 2008 Annual Report, Interest Costs, p.12. 
IRP,  Op Cit, 1). 5-15 9 
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foiecase, EKPC’s expanslon plan relies heavily oil non-capital intensive iesouices like DSM, 
purchases, and coiiibustioii tubiiies Tlierefoie. EKPC’s risk of stiaiided assets is low.” 

From the perspective of a debt analysis, EKPC’s risk is clear. The national economy is 

likely to turn around and grow faster than rural Kentticky’s economy. Interest rates, a tool 

of national economic performance, are also likely to rise. The interest rates charged to 

EKPC are likely to move back to EKPC’s historic levels, if not higher, depending 011 long 

term RUS policy, other actioiis by federal leaders, and the private sector’s reaction to 

EKPC’s credit profile. The impact of s ~ c h  interest rate changes 011 EKPC’s cash position 

were explored in the last rate case.” Higher interest rates can have a dramatic aiid 

negative impact on the cooperative’s cash ff ow. 

Conclusion 

The implication of effectively being ‘stuck’ with higher interest rates an sizable debt 

levels will compel the Public Service Commission to pass along more costs to EKPC 

members. Beside this set of fixed factors, the cooperative’s IRP makes passing reference 

to new federal carbon regulation. This is another set of external fixed costs which come 

with any decision to invest in coal in the current climate. The best case strategy is for 

some debt reduction, or else EKPC risks losing its historic mission as an economic 

catalyst, and instead could become an impediment. 

IRP, Op Cit, p. 5-19 
Sanzillo, Op Cit, p 37 

10 
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100 free trades. up to $100 back 

Progress Energy to shut down three coal-fired power 
plant units 
VVerfnesday, AIJ~IJS~ 19, 2009, Posted 09 35 AM 

7 Stocks You Need To Know For Tomorrow -- Free Newsletter 

Aug 19, 2009 (Datamonitor via COMTEX) -- PGN I Quote I Chart I News I PowerRating - Progress Energy Carolinas 
has announced a plan to permanently shut down three coal-fired power plant units near Goldsboro in North Carolina 
and seek state regulatory approval to build a new, natural gas-fueled facility at the site. 

As proposed, the new plant will increase the amount of 
electricity that can be produced at the site by about 550MW, 
while reducing overall emissions, including CO2. The 
additional generating capacity will be used to meet the 
demands of a growing customer service area and to provide 
for additional resource flexibility 

The company has filed for a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity from the North Carolina 1Jtilities Commission, 
under legislation signed into law in July 2009 The petition 
seeks approval to build a 950MW combined-cycle natural 
gas plant that will replace the existing 397MW of coal-fired 
generation at the HF Lee Plant in Wayne County 

The project represents a total investment of about $900 
million and is expected to be in service in early 2013 It is 
expected to create up to 500 construction jobs over the 24- 

month building process 

In addition to an estimated 60% reduction in the facility's C02 emission rate, the new units will decrease the facility's 
emission rates for merculy by loo%, sulfur-dioxides by nearly 100% and nitrogen oxides by more than 95% 

http://www.datamonitor.com 

Republication or redistribution, including by framing ox similar means, 
is ~xpressly prohibited without prior  written consent. Datamonitor shall 
not be liable f o r  errors or  delays in the content, 3r for any actions 
taken in reliance thereon 

http :ll~y\y\y.tradi~,~arkefs.com/pr~t.siteine~vs/Stock%20News/24868 961 8 /20/200 9 

http://www.datamonitor.com
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ru kei ley 

From: 
Sent: 
To: rukeiley@igc.org 
Subject: 

McNerney, Rebecca [Rebecca.McNerney@eia doe gov] 
Thursday, September 17, 2009 3121 PM 

RE" costs of natural gas 

Good Afternoon, Robert, 

Our instructions to our respondents are to  include the hedge cost in their total delivered cost. 

Please let me know if you have additional questions. 

Becky 

1 "  

From: rukeiley [mailto:rukeiley@igc.org] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2009 7 2 7  PM 
To: McNerney, Rebecca 
Subject: costs of natural gas 

Dear Ms. McNerney: 

In the EPM, when you report the cost of natural gas, is  that price paid for spot gas purchases or does that reported cost 
also include the hedge cost? 

Thanks 

Robert 

Robert Ukeiley 
L,aw Office of Robert Ukeiley 
435R Cliestnrit Street, Ste. 1 
Berea, KY 40403 

Fax: (866) 618-1017 
Tell (859) 986-5402 

1 
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Redacted Public Version 

BEFORE THE 

LOlJISLANA PIJBEIC SERVI.CE COMMISSION 

EXBARTfi: ) 
APPLICATION OF b 
ENTERGY LOIJISLANA, LLC b 
FOR APPROVAL TO REPOWER 1 
THE LITTLE GYPSY ITNIT 3 ) 
ELECTRIC GENERATING FACILITY 1 
AND FOR AUTHORITY TO C;OR..IIE&IENCE 1 
CONSTRIJC,”lSIION AND FOR b 
CXRTAIN COST PROTECTION AND P 
COST RIECOrnIWY 1 

DOCKET NO. ‘tJ-30192 

REPORT AND RECOM NXENDATION 
CONCERNING THE LITTLE GYPSY XINIT 3 REPOWERING PROJECT 

NOW COMES Applicant, Entergy Louisiana, LLC (“EL,L.” or the “Company”), and, 

pursiiait to the Commission’s Order No. U-3019243 dated Marc11 13,2009, respectfully submits 

this Report and Recommendation Concerning the Little Gypsy Unit 3 Repowering Project (the 

“Repowering Project” or the “Project”). For the reasons explained more fi~lly below, ELI, 

recommends to the commission that ELL (i) continue the temporary suspeiision of the 

Repowering Project; a id  (ii) make a filing with the Commission seeking a longer-term delay 

(three years OH more) of the Repowering Project as well as appropriate accounting for the Project 

costs until the Commission can deterniine the permanent ratemalung treahnent of these costs. A 

longer-term delay of the Project is appropriate given the uncertainty of various key factors that 

drive the economics of ?he Project, including but not limited to: 

1) The sharp fa11 off in natural gas prices, both in the short term but also as projected for 

the long term by many industry experts, which affects the economics of the Repowering Project; 
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Redacted Public Version 

2) The iinplemeiitatioii of various new federal energy policies, iiicluding a mandatory 

Renewable Portfolio Standard and other policies that may affect the ecoiiomics of the Project; 

and 

3) The uiicertaiiities caused by the recent financial crisis and its effects oii the W.S. a id  

global economies. 

The longer-term delay will allow EL,L to gain better clarity regarding these uiicertainties 

and better understand the effects of these recent changes on tlie economic viability of the 

Repowering Project. This delay is consistent with the direction set forth in tlie Commission’s 

Order Nos. U-30192, dated March 19,2008, to monitor tlie economic viability of this Project as 

part of the Commission’s Quarterly Monitoring Plan process. 

1. Introduction 

During the past few months, there have been dramatic and unforeseeable changes in the 

1J.S. and world economies, the likelihood of various new federal energy policies, as well as a 

significant decline in the prices of various commodities, including natural gas and crude oil. 

While it is not possible to predict accurately what the fi1ture holds, the level of uiicertainty 

associated with these issues causes concern and a need to pause when considering a commitment 

as significant as the Repowering Project. 

Recognizing these chaages, the Commission, at the March 1 1,2009 Business & 

Executive Meeting, issued an Order requiring ELL to suspend, temporarily and to the extent 

practicable, the current development of the Repowering Project.’ Specifically, the Commission 

adopted a Motion stating that: 

Oidei No IJ-30192-B, dated Maich 13,2009 

2 
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There have been significant changes that have occtii-red relating to 
tlie Little Gypsy Repowering Project dtiring tlie past f a 9  months, including 
the recent stiuctural change in tlie market for natttral gas, chaiTges in the 
capital arrd$iiancial markers, and the general state of the econom)’. 

Given these changes, I move that the Coinrnission direct that 
Entergy Louisiana, LLC iinrnediately suspend, to the exrent possible, on Q 

teinporaiy basis, the Repoweriiig Project arid take the steps seasonably 
necessaqi to minimize project spending during tlie period of suspensioii. I 
iindersraiid that ELL has issued letters formally stispending certain 
contracb associated with tlie Repowering Projec f, and H also move that 
the Commission direct that these stispeiisions shall remain in place dtiring 
the period of suspension. 

ELL is dii-ecred to continue to review the cument economics of tlie 
Repowering Project and develop a i*ecornmendation regarding whetJier it 
is appropriate for  ELK, to make aJiling with the Commission to forinally 
delay the Repoweriiig Project for an extended time. 

By no later than the April 2009 BBE session, ELL, shall inform tlie 
Cornrnission whether ELL intends to make such apling.’ 

For the same reasons that the Commission noted in its Order, prior to tlie issuance of that 

Order, ELL proactively responded to the change in the risks a.nd expected value of the Project by 

taking steps to minimize spending on the Project while the Company conducted further analysis 

with a view toward determilling ~vhetlier a longer-term delay of the Project would be in the best 

interest of c~~.toniers. EEL’S analysis shows that, although there are certain risks associated with 

the cotitiiiued volatility a f  natural gas, the expiration of vendor contracts, and the potential 

expiration of existing eavironmental pennits for the Project, a longer-term suspension and delay 

af the Project is nonetheless appropriate and would be a prudent action by ELL,. 

Since the Commission voted to certify the Repowering Project in November 2007, ELL, 

has, as required by Order No. IF30192 and TJ-301 92-A3, continually monitored the economics of 
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the Project to ensure that the Project would provide the benefits contemplated by the LPSC when 

it certified the Project. As part of the Commissian-approved Monitoring Plan, ELL, has 

perfoimed and provided to the Commission, through its Staff, ongoing analyses concerning the 

projected net benefits of the Project to customers, using the latest information concerning a host 

of assumptions, including but not limited ‘to the projected costs of natural gas, petroleum coke, 

coal, and carbon dioxide (“CQ2”) regulation through allowances atidor taxes. 

As recently as the January 8, 2009 SuppIemental Monitoring Report, the Project 

coiltintied to show positive net benefits to customers when compared to the alternative of a 

CCGT facility. In the Monitoring Report for the Fourth Quarter 2008, however, which was 

submitted to the Commission Staff aiid the Iiiterveiiors on February 16,2009, the Repowering 

Project’s economics, using the most recent assuinptioiis, for the first time projected negative net 

benefits - indicating that the Repowering Project was projected to cost customers more than the 

hypothetical CCGT alternative oil a net present value basis. At about this same time, on 

Febi-uary 25,2009, the LDEQ issued the final air permit for the Project, which otlienvise cleared 

the way for ELL to commence oii-site coiistruction activities for the Project. 

In view of the recent adverse change in the projected ecoiiomics of the Project and given 

the significant changes in the economy and the uncertainty created by the potential development 

of new and in sane cases more aggressive federal energy policies wider the new Administration, 

the Company believed that it would be appropriate to fiirther evaluate whether continuing with 

the Repowering Project at this time would be in the best interest of customers. Thus, the 

Company undertook steps to miiiimizt: spending on the Project while fiitther analysis was 

performed, including, on March 4,2009, suspending all activity under three of the four largest 

LPSC Oidei No. IJ-30192-A, dated July 2,2008 

4 
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contracts relating to the Project, pursuant to the suspension terms of the contracts, and directing 

the vendor tinder the fourth contract to take substantial steps to slow the rate of spending. While 

ELL believes these short-term suspension steps will not immediately delay the in-service date of 

the Project if the Compaiiy ultimately decided to proceed with constnictjon ia the near term, the 

suspension of these contracts allows ELL to minimize spending while it fiii-ther analyzes whether 

the Project continues to satisijr the objectives set forth in the Commission’s certification Order 

TJ-30192, dated March 19,2008 given recent events. 

Since suspending its largest contracts and minimizing the work performed by the Project 

contractor, EL,% has determined that it is in the best interest of customers that the Project be 

placed into a longer-term delay, that is, a delay of three years or longer. To implement such a 

delay, it will be necessary for ELL, to cancet its current contracts and otherwise terminate the 

Project activities. However, if total costs to customers are to be ininiinized under a long-term 

delay, such steps are immediately aecessary. 111 addition, as ELL will discuss in the last section 

of this report, ;4 longer-term delay may require ELL to start over in some or all of the permittiiig 

processes. Further, if the Project is delayed for an extended period, there is a material risk that 

one or more permits would not be granted or would be granted subject to conditions that make 

the Project less attractive economically 
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11. Summary of the Recommendation 

The Campmy recommends that the Project be placed in a longer-term delay in 

consideration of the significant uiicertaiiity associated with this Project caused by the recent 

cliaiges that have occurred iii the coaninodity markets, the ecoiiomy, atid in U.S. energy policy. 

A longer-term delay will allow the Coiiipatiy to gain additional cIarity regarding a number of 

these issues, thus initigating the risk that the Project will not provide long-term benefits to 

customers. 

Pelhaps the largest change that has affected the Project economics is the sharp decline in 

natural gas prices, both current prices and those forecasted for the longer-term. The prices have 

declined in large part as a res& of a stnictwal change in the natural gas market driven largely by 

the increased productioii of domestic gas through uncoiiventional technologies. The decline in 

the long-term price of natural gas has caused a shift in the economics of the Repowering Project, 

with the Project currently-and for the first time-projected to have a negative value over a wide 

range of outcomes as cclmpared to a gas-fired (CCGT4) resource. 5 

The proposed changes 11 various energy policies by the Obarna administration also could 

have significant effects on the fiiture economics of the Repowering Project. While this 

administration has only been in office since mid-January, it is becoming more likely that a 

Renewable Portfolio Standard (“RPS”) soon could be implemented. An RPS will require 

utilities such as EEL to incorporate various new technologies into their long-term resource 

The acioiiyrn “CCGT” refers to a Combined Cycle Cms Tmbine, which is a telatively newel gas-fEed 
technology. 

’ Prior to this time, the Project had consistently been expected to piovide both fuel diversity beiiefits and 
positive iiet ecoiioinic value on a present value basis relative to a CCGT. Although tlle LPSC iecognized that tlie 
volatility of gas piices could cause the net beiiefits of the Project to become negative at times. all five of tlie 
Company’s prioi filings (cliiect aiid lebuttal, July 2008 Mollitoiiiig Repoit, Deceinber 2008 Supplemental Repoit, 
and January 2009 Siipplernental Repoit) poiiited to positive net benefits.. As such. this was the first time iu whid  
the fuel diveisity benefit fioin the Project was expected to come at ai  additioiial cost to EL.L customers. 

6 
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portfolios, including the potential for baseload resources such as biomass facilities and various 

other intermittent resources such as wind or solar powered generation. The effects of an RPS 

could mandate that up to 25% of a utility’s total energy requirements be provided by renewable 

resources. Renewable resources are being evaluated by the Entergy System6 and will be a key 

consideration in the 2009 Strategic Resource Plan. 

With regard to COl legislation, while the Commission and the Company certainly 

anticipated that COz regulation would be in glace over the life of this Project and iiicorparated 

COZ compliance costs into its evaluation, there seems to be an emerging inoment~im to 

implement CO:! legislation during the next one to two years. If this occurs, it will allow the 

Company to gain much Beater certainty regarding the cost of compliance with C02 legislation 

and how it will affect the Project economics. C02 costs, as the Company has always made clear, 

are an important factor in the Project economics, and while the possible implementation of C 0 2  

legislation is not a reason to delay the Project, one of the benefits of the longer-term delay will 

be greater level of certainty regarding this cost7 

In addition, the changes in the U S .  and world economies have caused great tunoi l  in the 

capital markets. This fxrmoil has affected both the cost of capital and the timing of its 

availability. As the Commission is aware, in addition to the Repowering Project, ELL is 

engaged in the Waterford 3 Steam Generator Replacement Project, which is estimated to cost 

The elechic geiiemtioii and bulk fxinsmission facilities of tlie six Eiitergy Operating Companies a e  
planned and dispatched as a single, iaitegrated electxic system, iefened to as the “Entergy System” or the “System ” 
In addition to ELL, tlie six Eiitergy Opeiating Coinpanies iiiclude Entergy Arkansas, Inc., Enteigy Gulf States 
Louisiana, I,.L C.. Enteigy Mississippi, Inc , Euteigy New Orleans, Inc , and Enteigy Texas, Inc. Eiiteigy hkansas. 
Inc. and Enteigy Mississippi, Inc. have provided notice of theii intention to teriniiiate theii participation in the 
Entergy System Apeemeid 

certlfication. For exainple, die 2009 ICF Multi-Client Study ieflects C02 costs that aie much higher than ICF 
predicted in the Multi-Client Study that was presented during tlie certification pioceeding in this matter. A highel 
C02 cost would adveisely affect the Pioject economics. 

There have been recent updates suggesting that C02 costs may be highel tlian expected at the time of 

7 
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approximately $5 1 1 million. EEL also is in need of acquiring additional CCGT capacity and 

expects to make various investments 111 its trsuismissioa system during the period of time that the 

Repoweriiig Project is under constniction. When engaging in a large project such as the 

Repowering Project, which will drive the timing of the need for capital, there could be a 

constraint in obtaiiiiiig-at the time it is needed and at rates that are attractive economically-the 

capital that is needed to fiind the Repowering Project as well as EL,L’s other resource needs. 

Given the micertainties in the economics ofthe Repowering Project, it would seem to be a more 

prudent use of capital for ELL to plac to fiind these other projects and retain additional liquidity 

while delaying the Repowering Project uiitil the additional clarity can be gained regarding the 

Project economics. 

These revised market outlooks, particularly the sharply lower gas price forecasts, and 

potential policy outcomes create significant uncertainty iii the economics of the Repowering 

Project. The change in the long-term gas forecasts reduces the value of the fiiel savings that the 

Company and the LPSC atiticipated would be provided by the Project. Thus, the “small 

premium” that the LPSC coiitemplated could be associated with the Project relative to the cost of 

an alternative resource such as a CCGT could be much higher-a change fiom all prior 

economic analyses, even those performed as late as January 2009. On a more near-term basis, 

over the first five years of the Project, the net cost to customers of the Repowering Project was 

originally estimated to equal $145 million; however. the current analysis indicates the total net 

cost to customers over the initial five years of the Project has more than doubled and is 

approximately $3 50 million. 

Considered together, the uncertainties associated with the recent changes in the Project 

economics and market forces driving them, as well as the developments in the federal energy 

8 
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policy and issues raised by the turmoil in the financial markets, suggest that ELL should delay 

the Repowering Project for a longer term (three years or more) in an effort to gain more clarity 

and certainty and allow ELL, to better determine whether the Project reflects the lowest 

reasonable cast alternative for customers or whether other alternatives will be better suited to 

address customer resource needs. Accordingly, EL,L recommends to the Cominissioii that ELL, 

make a filing seeking to delay the Project for an extended period of time. 

In recommending to the Commission that the Project be delayed for a longer-term, the 

Company is mindful of the Commission’s guidance in Order No. TJ-301192 that the volatility of 

nahiral gas prices could cause the net benefits of the Project to become negative at times during 

the construction schedule and that a significant part of the justification for the Project is the fiiel 

diversity beiiefits it offers - beliefits not available from a CCGT alternative. The recent 

structural shange in the natural gas market, however, suggests that, across a reasonable range of 

assumptions, the economics of the Project will be negative relative to a CCGT. Thus, the small 

“pretiiiLiin” caused by short-term fiiel price volatility that the Commission believed could be 

offset by the &el diversity benefit provided by the Repowering Project appears, to be materially 

larger than reasonably could have been expected. A longer-term delay will allow ELL to 

determine whether the Project, in fact, represents the lowest reasoiiable cost alternative available 

to diversify ELL’S fiiel mix to protect customers from volatile natural gas prices.* 

. * Although this filing is made 011 behalf of ELL,, it should be rioted that these sane factors also merit a 
delay in the decision of Eiiteigy Gulf States Louisiana, L E.C. (“EGSI,”) to participate in the Pmject at this time 
The Comnissiou is coilsidering whethei to allow EGSL, to participate in the Repowering Pioject as pa t  of Phase 2 
of this proceeding 

9 
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BII. Recommendation 

As noted above, ELL, bases its recommeiidation that the Project be delayed for a longer- 

tern on the recent and significant changes in the Project’s economics. Tlus report therefore 

begins by setting forth the details concerning the change in the Project’s economics and 

discusses the uncertainties raised by the current state of the economy and possible changes in 

federal policy under the Qbaina administration. Then, to ensure that the Cornmission is fiilly 

informed of the Project status and spending, the report discusses the current status in some detail. 

Finally, the report details the current status of the various environmental permits for the Project 

and the effect on these permits of a longer-term delay in the Project. A longer-tern1 delay is 

likely to require ELL to seek new or significantly modified permit approvals for the Project, and 

EEL cannot know today whether such approvals wit1 be obtainable or what conditions may be 

iniposd. This risk is one that ELL, has considered and the Commission must consider in 

deciding whether a longer-term delay of the Project is appropriate. 

A. P r o i d  Economies 

I. Pre\4oaas Economics 

The Repowering Project was undertaken in large part to add supply diversity to the EL,L 

generation portfolio and reduce reliance on gas-fired resources. ELL’S generation portfolio was 

and continues to be weighted toward natural gas-fired resources. Relative to other utilities, 

EEL’S natural gas dependency is high. This dependency on natural gas-fired resources exposes 

customers to risk relating to changes in natural gas prices. Based on the information available at 

the time of the original decision to proceed, the Repowering Project was the lowest reasonable 

cost alternative for reducing reliance on nahlrzl gas-fired resources. The Commission 

10 
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recognized in its Order approviiig the Project that the Project may result in a “small premium” 

for customers over its usefid life relative to the cost of a CCGT resowce -that is, that the cost of 

the L,ittle Gypsy Repoweriiig Project over its usefii1 life ultimately could exceed the cast of a 

CCGT.9 Nevertheless, at the time that tlie Repowering Project was certified, the Company’s 

analyses indicated that it was more likely than not that the Repowering Project would be a lower 

cost alternative than a CCGT. The Company’s analysis did indicate that there was a risk that 

under certain sets of assumptions, the Repowering Project could become a more costly 

alternative than a CCGT. The Commission found, however, that the file1 diversity benefit 

provided by the Repowering Project was sufficieritly important that the Project should be 

certified despite this risk.’’ 

The positive ecoiiomics of the Repowering Project continued through 2008, with each 

Monitoring Report and a supplemental report prepared by ELL reflecting benefits from the 

Project. These positive economics cantinued even though, in 2008, ELL was required to delay 

the Project in order to obtain additional enviroiimeiital permitting. Because of then-iiicreasiiig 

commodity prices and the additional financiiig costs for a longer construction period, this delay 

added to the cost of the Project, increasing the total cost, inclusive of ARJIDC, from $1.55 billion 

to $1.76 billion. However, at this time, gas prices also were increasing and reaching record high 

levels. Thus, the July 2008 Monitoring Report indicated that the Repowering Project continued 

to be economic relative to the CCGT alternative. At that time, the Net Present Value of the 

Repowering Project relative to the CCGT was positive $236 million, similar to the benefit 

considered by the L,PSC wheii the Project was certified. Gas prices continued to trend ~ipwafdl 

See EPSC Order No U-30192 (Mach 19,2008) at 17,24, 

lo Id at 24 

11 
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for the remainder of the Summer of 2008, fiirtlier affirming the ecoiiomics of the Repowering 

Projec t. 

2, Economics Today 

Recent devellopmeiits in natural gas market mid resulting changes in projections for long- 

term natural gas price levels have decreased the value of the Little Gypsy Repowering Project 

since the Commission certification. Thus, while the Repowering Project would provide a 

physical hedge against high na+iiraY gas prices, there now appeaxs to be sigiiificant uncertainty as 

to the value of this hedge relative to a CCGT alternative. Giveii current forecasts of natural gas 

prices, at laow appears that the CCGT akeniative may be more ecoiiomic than the Repowering 

Project across a range of ass~imptioiis. 

EL,L has prepared several economic analyses of the Repowering Project during the first 

quarter of 2009. Consistenit with prior analyses, the Company used the PROSYM productioii 

cost modeling tool along with the current estimate of total Project cost, ‘‘sui&” costs, and 

assumptions about key iiiputs (forecasted natural gas prices, forecasted petroleum coke, and coal 

prices, etc.) These analyses campare the 40-year life-cycle economics of completing the 

Repowering Project with the alternative of canceling the Project and initiating a project to 

construct a new CCGT facility of equivalent capacity and utilization. The analyses follows the 

same methodology utilized by EEL in the prior viability analyses as well as the economic 

analysis presented in Exhibit APW-28 in the Company‘s Rebuttal Testimony filed in October 

2007 in Phase 1 of this proceeding. %Re table below reff ects the results of the oiigoiiig Project 

analyses. 

12 
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Table - Results of PWOSmf Economic Analyses At Points in T h e  ($'MM)* 

With LG3 Repowering Project 1 I 
Total PROSYM Fuel and 
Purchased Power $81,821 
Incremental Non-Fuel 

$2,174 
$83,995 

Total PROSYM Fuel and 
Purchased Power $83,575 
Incremental Non-Fuel 

$514 
$34,009 

Net Benefit I (Cost) of LG3RP 
over CCGT 
Less Value of Erxistinq LG3 Unit 

$147,107 

$2,237 
$149,343 

$449,093 

$594 
$149,607 

$344 
($31) 

$313 

$166,300 1 $163,288 

$16421 4 $165,027 

$694 $691 
$168,908 $165,717 

$la8 $26 
($31i 

$166,900 

$2,403 
169,303' 

$1 68,295 

$691 
$168,985 

($317) 
($31) 
$243 

$1 50,660 

$2,403 
$153,062 

$151,964 

$691 
152,655 

(W 
($31) 
$274 

* Values foi diiect testiinoiiy repiesent 2S-yeax NPV All othei analyses ieflect 40-yea1 NPV values 

The current economic analysis indicates that the Net Present Value of tlie Repowering 

Project relative to the CCGT is negative $94 million. That is, as compared to JUPY 2008, the 

Project economics have deteriorated by $330 inillioii even after taking increased committed costs 

into consideration. 

The decrease in projected Project economics between J ~ l y  2008 and today is driven by an 

assumption of lower long-term gas prices. The July 2008 analysis assumed long-term gas prices 

of 

Qf 

assitmptions, which, in combination, partially offset the decrease in the gas prices, the reduction 

in gas prices of $1.4f/inmBTU is the principal driver of the change in tlie overall projected 

(2007$ levelized.20 13 - 2036). The current analysis assumes long-term gas p r h s  

(2007$ levelized 2013 - 2036). Although there has been some movement in other 
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economics. The table below reflects the key assumptions used in the economic analysis and how 

those assumptioiis have changed over time. 

Ta5k -1 Key Assumptions ‘Used In Economic Analyses 

* Included jli tlie fundarnental. analysis oiily 

l[CF International, a global professional services firm that is recognized as one of the 

leaders in providing expert opinions regarding tlie outiook with respect to file1 and emissions 

pricing, updated its long-term natural gas and C 0 2  emissions forecast in early 2009. ELL, 

utilized ICF’s 2006/2007 Multi-client previous natural gas and COz forecasts in its Rebuttal 

testimony in October 2007 and, therefore, has presented a sensitivity analysis of the Project 

economics using the updated ICF Mufti-Client information. As sliowii in the table above, %CFs  

Tlae Table ieflects the 40 yeai analysis peiiod used to evaluate the Pioject ecoiiomics Because 40-yea1 
coimmdity piice assumptions ale iiot geneislly avallable to Qe Company, ELL simnply tiends the cost up at  an 
assumed late of iriflatioii foi the yeais iiot available iluough the foiecast 

14 
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updated 2008/2009 forecast for COz emission cost is more aggressive than ELL’S forecast for 

CO? costs on a long-term basis for the period extending through 2052. This higlier forecast has a 

negative effect oia the Project economics. 

It sho~~lld be noted that, in one sensitivity analysis the Company has prepared, the Project 

continues to Teff ect a break even or possibly positive economic value. This sceiiario assumes 

that the fiiel mix for the Project is 8O?h pet coke and 20% coal, instead of the 60%-40% fiiel mix 

that the Company has used as the reference case in all of its analyses. Utilizing a fiiiidmiental 

analysis consistent with the methodollogy used in Direct and Rebuttal testimony, if the Project 

burned 80% pet coke, the net benefit would improve by approximately $1 60 million and would, 

therefore, approach breakeven or, based on the recent PROSYM, be slightly positive. 

ELL’S most recent aiialysis suggests that the Repowering Project may no longer be 

economic relative to a CCGT alteiiiative aid  addresses the effects of new and significant 

Lincertaiiaties that Parave emerged in the wake of tRe current ecoiiomic crisis atid changes that are 

beiiig contemplated in federal energy policies. Although the ecoiiomic results of the Project 

analysis are based largely on the assumed price of t i ah id  gas, as discussed subsequently, it 

appears that it is not unreasonable to assume that nahiral gas prices will remain significantly 

lower than the historic highs experienced in 2008. This means that the Project could, in fact, be 

a relatively costly physical hedge against high natural gas prices, as opposed to the “small 

premi~im” that the Commission contemplated as the possible cost of this hedge when it certified 

the Project. Funrdier, one must consider these economics Ui light of the uncertainties caused by 

the current economic and policy changes. 

15 
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3. Changes to the Early Year Project Economics 

Iii assessing the potential effect of a long-term delay on the relative ecoiiomics of the 

Project, the Company has reviewed the projected customer savings benefit or cost (when 

negative) over the initial five years of the Project aid has compared this metric to previous 

analysis. As slio~vii in the table below, the net cost to customers over the first five years has 

kcreased significantly when compared to the October 2007 Rebuttal testimony analysis. 

Customer Benefits / (Costs) Over the First 5 Years of the Project ($MM)” 

0 

-50 

-1 00 

-1 50 

-2630 

-250 

-300 

-35Q 

-408 

Jan 09 

July 08 Dec 08 Sensitivity F eb 09 July 07 
Direct Oct O7 Monitor Monitor Emission Monitor 

Fuel I 

11 Over the initial five 
years of the 
Project, the cost to 
customers has 

creas ed 
significantly 
compared to 
previous andysis 

~ 

* Based 011 PROSYM aiialysis 

Whereas the net cost to customers was originally estimated to equal $145 miliion over the 

fust five years, the curreiit analysis iiidicates the total tier cost to customers over the initial five 

years of the Project has more than doubled aiid is approximately $350 million. The Company 

recognizes this metric is not applicable when evaluatiiig the overall life-cycle benefits of a 

16 
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resource; however, similar to the upward tread seen in the following discussioii of the breakeven 

natural gas price, the trend in this metric indicates there is more risk in relying oii the back-end 

cost benefits ofthe Project to produce benefits over its life-cycle. The higlier customer costs in 

the first five years of the Project life, steinmiug mainly from lower expected natural gas prices in 

these years, supports the rationale for a longer-term delay in the Project. Delaying the Project 

provides headroom by avoidiiig subswitial costs during the periods when gas prices are 

projected to be lower, anid the Project does not provide customers with total savings. 

4. Recent Natural Gas De.~reHopmenfs 

Until very recently, natural gas prices were expected to increase s~ibsta~itially in fiiture 

yeas.  For the decade prior to 2000, nahirail gas prices averaged below $3.00/mmBtu (2006$). 

From 2000 through May 2007, prices increased to an average of about $6.OO/mrd3tti (2006$). 

This rise in prices reflected increasing nahiral gas demand, primarily in the power sector, and 

increasingly tighter supplies. The upward trend in natural gas prices continued into the summer 

of 2008 when Henry Hub prices reached a high of$13.32/mmBtu. Since that t h e ,  nahird gas 

prices have declined sharply, with recent Henry Hub prices $3.63/mmBtu (iiomiiial).l2 The 

decline in natural gas prices siiice the summer of 2008 reflects, in pail, a reduction in demand 

resulting fi-om the downturn in the 1J.S. economy. 

NUMEX settlement for Henry Hub contracts foi Apil2009 

17 
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Historical’ Natural Gas Prices and Volatiiity 
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However, the decline also reflects other factors, which have iiiiplications for long-term 

gas prices. During 2008, there occurred a seismic shift in the Ncrlh American gas market. 

“Non-conventional gas” - sa called because it involves the extraction of gas sources that 

previously were lion-economic oi’ tecliiiically difficult to extract - emerged as an economic 

source of long-tern supply. While the existence of aon-conventional natural gas deposits witliin 

North America was well established prior to this time, the ability to extract supplies 

economically in large volumes was not. The recent success of non-conventional gas exploration 

techniques (e.@;., fracturing, horizontal drilling) has altered the supply-side fiiiidameiitals such 

that there now exists an expectation of much greater supplies of economically priced natura1 gas 

in the long-run. From 2001 to 2008, shale gas production in the lower 48 states iiicreased from 

1.1 billioii cubic feet per day (BCF/D) to 6.1 BCFB, an increase of inore than 450%. 
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North American Shale Gas an Energy Resource 
_r it& Enormous ~ o ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  Potential 

5. Breakevean Gas Price 

In order to assess further the iinplications of current gas price projections on the long- 

term Project economics, the Company has assessed the “breakeven” gas price for the Project 

over the course of the Project. The “breakeven” gas price is the gas price at which the 

economics of the Project ivould match those of a CCGT alternative, that is, the gas price that 

would give the CCGT alternative the same net present value as the Repowering Project. If the 

price of natural gas is expected to exceed the breakeven price, theu the Project would be 
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economic (less expensive) relative to ip CCGT alternative. If the price of nat~lral gas is below the 

breakeven price, then the Project would be imeconomic (more expensive) relative to a CCGT. 

The breakeven analysis relies 011 a fiitidamental analysis consistent with the methodology 

used in EEL'S Direct aud Rebuttal Testimony. The analysis indicates that, given current 

assumptions, iiicluding accounting for the Project's sunk cost, the breakeven gas price is 

approaching $8.M/minBtu (in real 2007 $s). In other words, the Repowering Project is 

economic relative to the CCGT only if gas prices average above this level on a real, levelized 

basis aver the life of the Project. Bellow is a chart comparing the breakeven price of natural gas 

that is required ta cause ihe Project to be economic relative to a CCGT alternative across several 

chfferent points in time. 

Breakeven Gas Price ($/mmBtu) 

' b l n  
July 07 ' Oct 07 'July 08 ' Dec 08 ' Jan 09 ' 

Direct Rebuttal Monitor Monitor Sensitivity Monitor 
wlCO2* Report Report Fuoll Report 

Feb 09 Mar O$ 

Emission 
Outlook ' @awl on fund;lmental a d p a  wh Relemnco CO2 S C ~ M D  

. Since the original 
economic vability 
analysis filed in direct 
testimony in July 2007, 
the Breakeven gas price 
has increased while 
projected gas prices 
have come down 

Breakeven Gas Before 
Accounting for Sunk Costs 

Breakeven Gas After 
Accounting for Sunk Costs 

Notes. 
1 
2 

All gas piices quoted in leal 2007 dollais 
Dnect and Rebuttal Teshinony based on 30-yea fimdaineutal analysis foi 20 12 - 2041 All othei 
analysis based on 40-year analysis for 201 3 - 2052 
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As shown in the above chart, the anaiyses conducted over the course of the Project 

indicated that long-term gas price projections were above the Project’s breakeven gas price until 

early 2009. Tius re%atioiishig suggested that the Repowering Project was likely to be economic 

relative to a CCGT alternative in the %ong-nin. In the current analysis, however, the relationship 

has reversed. The breakeven gas price is now above projected long-term gas prices. Moreover, 

the gap between projected long-term gas prices and the breakeven gas price is $0.4~/inm&u 

($7.79 projected compared with $8.24 breakeven) in real 200’7 dollars when including sunk costs 

and over $1 .00/mmh3tu when excluding sun& costs. 

The conclusion from the breakeven analysis is that one must believe that the Pevelized 

price of natural gas must remain higher than $8.24 (real 2007 dollars) over the life of the Project 

if it is to provide economic benefits to customers. In this case, however, as discussed previously, 

there is a reasonable basis to question this assumption dne to the enormous potential of non- 

conventional resources and other forces that will help to lower natural gas prices. Thus, the 

breakeven analysis supports a longer-term delay of the Project. 

6. C O ~ C ~ M S ~ O I W  Regarding Economic Analysis 

The cost of the Repowering Project and that of other baselaad generation alternatives are 

subject to sigiiificaiit uiicertainties that can cliange materially their relative economics. Io the 

case of the Repowering Project, a chief uncertainty is long-term natural gas price levels, but the 

Project also is influenced by the effects of potential energy, environmental and policy issues, 

which are discussed in the next section, and by whether the timing of this investment is 

appropriate given the current capital markets. As recognized in the Commission’s Order 

certifying the Project, “the cost-effectiveness of the Repowering Project remains very uncertain 
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because one cannot predict with certainty the ultimate cost of possible CQ;! regullation and 

nahiral gas prices over the next 30  year^."'^ 

At the time of the certification proceeding and through the begiiiiiiiig of 2009, the Project 

was expected to produce both fiiel diversity benefits as well as net economic benefits relative to a 

CCGT supply alternative. Thus, the importatit fuel diversity benefit of the Project was expected, 

under most assumptions, to ’be ecoiiomic relative to a CCGT alternative. 

Today, this conclusion is Ltiicertaiii, and this uiicertaiiity is the reason that ELL seeks a 

longer-tem delay of the Project. Recent significant changes in the natural gas market and 

resulting stnictura% declines in projections of long-term gas prices now make the expected 

economics of the Repowering Project less attractive relative to a CCGT alternative. Given the 

current cost of the Project and projected long-term nahiral gas prices, the Repowering Project 

does not appear to represent the lowest reasonable cos1 alternative for meeting ELL’S baseload 

needs at this time. Further, there are new risks to the Project’s long-tenn economics raised by 

the structural change in the natural gas market and ongoing economic crisis and emerging federal 

respoiise aid potential policy initiatives and timing, which were not knowable at the time of the 

earlier Project decisions. These new uncertainties pose additional risks to long-term electricity 

demand and supply requirements that suggest the timing of the Project should be reconsidered- 

Of COLKS~, it should be uoted that it is not possible to predict natural gas prices with any 

degree ofcertainty, and ELL caniiot kiow whether gas prices may rise again. Rather, based 

upon the best available infomatioil today, it appears that gas prices will not reach previous levels 

for a sustained period of time because of the newly discovered ability to produce gas through 

non-traditional recovery methods. Thus, the cost premium that the LPSC believed might be 

l 3  Ordei No U-30192 (Malch 19, 2008) at  28 (ieferiing to testimony of Staff witness Matthew Kalial) 
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“smal%,” as stated in its Order,I4 could be much higher. Under these circumstances, ELL believes 

that it is appropriate to delay the Repowe~ig  Project at this time aid revisit this option in the 

fithire. 

C. IJncertainties that May be Resolved Durine the Eonper-Term DePav 

Althougli changes in the natural gas market (a id  the associated changes in the expected 

future path of natural gas prices) is a key driver of the Company’s recommendatioii at this time, 

the ultimate economics of the Repowering Project are also a fiiiictioii of tlie outcome of a variety 

of additioiial factors, each of which is highly uncertain. These include the long-term effects of 

the current global recession on the demand for energy; the possible imposition of federally- 

mandated RPS, which could change the structure of EEL’S portfolio and fiu-ther depress the 

long-term price of nahiral gas; the sustainability of the long-term non-conventional natural gas 

supply, which is a key driver ofthe expected lower natural gas costs; additional clarity regarding 

the cost of COz compliance; the possibility of capturing lower long-term commodity costs in a 

fiiture project; and, other factors Continuing with tlie Repowering Project at this time would 

result in an irreversible investment decision based oii the significant capital requirements 

associated with this Project, yet the resolution of tlie various uticertaiiities could produce 

scenarios in which the outcome of a decision to proceed would not benefit the Company’s 

customers. 

At this time, because of lower natural gas prices, the Commission and the Company have 

the ability to mitigate the effects of these uncertainties by exercising flexibility and delaying 

decisions that otherwise would result in irrevocable capital exgeaditrires. Delaying a final 

j 4  Qrdei No U-30192 (Maich 19,2008) at 24 
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investment decision can create value for EEL customers by providing time to clarify and resolve 

uncertainties, increasing the likelihood that the Project, if ultimately undertaken, will produce net 

benefits far ELL customers over its lifetime. For instance, during a two or three year delay 

period, ELL is likely to learn whether we are in a severe but short recession or a long-term 

period of slow growth; whether the U.S. Congress will pass RPS andor COz legislation and, if 

so what the cost of compliance anigfit be and the effect on ELL,’s resource needs; and, the extent 

to which the development of North American Paon-conventional gas reserves \vi11 constrain 

domestic natural gas prices for an extended period of time. Greater clarity on all of these 

uncertainties, about which much will likely be learned over the next two to three years, will 

allow a better final investment decision to be made. Because it is reasonable to expect that at 

least some additional clarity regarding these key issues will emerge over the next few years, a 

decision to delay is reasonable and paudenr. 

Dm Capital Considerations 

As the Commission is no doubt aware, the United States and world are in the midst of a 

severe economic crisis. The capital markets have become increasiiigly constrained, and investors 

are charging large premiums to invest in bonds, even in the case of utilities, which traditionally 

have been considered so-called “safe harbor” investments. W I e  ELL cannot know today how 

the financial turmoil will affect the fiinding of the Project, it is reasonable to expect challenges 

and possibly added cost, which would weaken further the Project economics. Given the 

uncertainties in the economics of the Repowering Project, it would seein to be a more prudent 

use of capital for EEL, to plan to finid these other projects aud preserve its liquidity for 
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unexpected events while delaying the Repowering Project untiI the additional clarity cazl be 

gained regarding its economics. 

ELL discussed issues involving access to capital in its Direct Testimony in Phase 2 of 

this proceeding. However, at the time of that filing, ELL, did not know whether the current 

tightening of the credit markets would be sustained. It now appears that it could take several 

years for the financial markets to recover. 

The t~lmaoil in the financial rnarkets must cause ELL to consider the timing of investing 

in a capital project ofthe size of the Repowering Project given its uncertain economics and 

ELL’S need to fiind a number of other large investments. ELL is engaged in the Waterford 3 

Stean Generator Replacement Project, which was recently certified by the Commission, and is 

estimated to cost approximately $5 1 4. million. EEL aIso is in need of acquiring additional CCGT 

capacity and has opportunities currently available to it. ELL expects to make various 

investments in its transmission system during the period of time that the Repowering Project is 

under constnictian. On top of these capital needs, ELL must seek recovery far its costs 

associated with the 2008 Hurricanes Gustav and Ike The current estimated cost of these stonns 

to ELL, is $390 to $405 million, aid there i s  a need to fund the depleted stoxni reserve. Although 

ELL expects that it will be permitted to recover its pnidently incurred storm costs, that recovery 

is not likely to begin until 2010, and ELL is, therefore, entering the 2009 hurricane season with 

no storm reserve and no fiinding in place for its outstanding storm costs. Taken together, the 

projects that ELL needs to complete and ELL’S need to ensure that it has adequate liquidity to 

address staim events counsel against undertaking an investment ofthe size of the Repowering 

Project at this time given its declining economics. 
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The %anger-term delay of the Repowering Project will allow ELL to concentrate its 

financial resources on projects sllcli as the Waterford 3 S t e m  Generator Replacement Project 

aiid on CCCT aid transmission investment, all of which will provide benefits to customers. The 

delay also will permit ELL to resolve its cost recovery for Hurricanes Gustav and Ike. Given the 

uncertain economics of tlie Repowering Project, ELL, believes that it is pntdent to concentrate its 

resources on these other projects and preserve irs liquidity for unexpected events until additional 

clarity can be gained regarding the economics of the Repowering Project. 

E. Psteemtial SURDPV Ontions 

As part of the onigoiiig supply planning process and in light of the uiicertaiiity associated 

with this Project, tlie Eiitergy System currently is pursuing the following initiatives to evaluate 

otlier s~ipply options: 

e Renewable Resources - The Entergy System issued a Request for Information 

(“RFI”) for Renewable Resources to the market on March 3 1, 2009 in an 

effort tot obtain iiiformation from third parties regarding the potential for the 

deveIopmeiit of renewable generation resources in the area in which the 

Entergy System provides service. This iiifonnation will prove valuable as 

ELL assesses tlie effects of a likely RPS as discussed herein and which 

technologies may be most appropriate to meet the needs of customers as well 

as the RPS. 

6)  Eiierw Efficiencv - Tlie System currently is pursuing various initiatives 

regarding energy efficiency, including fiilfillment of a commitment in this 

proceeding to complete a study of the DSM potential in the areas served by 
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ELL and Eiitergy Gulf States Louisiana, L.L.C (“EGSE”).’S The role of DSM 

in long term plaiiiiing also is iiicluded in the lI,PSC’s ongoing Integrated 

Resource Plaiining (“IRP”) Docket. Fiiially, deiiiand response programs atid 

tiine-of-use rates were piloted by EGSE in 2008 and will be fiwther evaluated 

in 2009 as part of tlie second phase ofthe advanced metering iiifrastnicture 

(AMI) pilot in Baton Rouge. 

Long Term CCGT Resources - The System coiitiiiues to evaluate 

opportunities for the procurement of long-term CCGT resources and, on 

Marcb 3 1, 2009, posted notice that it intends to move foiivard with a Iong- 

term RFP for these resources. This RFP will include a self build CCGT 

option at the Company’s Ninemile site, which will be compared against other 

market alteniatlves. 111 addition, the System coiitiiiues to be in discussions 

wit11 various suppliers for resources that may provide compelliiig benefits to 

customers. 

o 

IV. Status of Proiect DevePonment and Spending 

ELL has incurred approximately $160 millioii of cost through Febi-uary 28, 2009 011 a 

life-to-date basis for the Repoweriiig Project. ELL estimates that, should it cancel the Project, 

the total cost of the Project would be approximately $300 million, including actual speiidiiig and 

estimated contract caiicellatioia costs, although the total cost could be higher depending upoii 

wheii tlie contracts are cancelled. The portion of this figure attributable to coiitract cancellation 

As pieviously discussed in testimony befoie the LPSC, DSM is not a substitute foi the supply tole that 
would be piovided by the Repoweling Pioject However. it will help meet tlie Companies’ iesouce needs and may. 
with othei initiatives. affect the total iesouce poitfolio 
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costs is only an estimate, as ELL inust negotiate with many of the Project vendors in order to 

deteniiiiie the achlai caiicellatiaii costs. ELL has necessarily focused its discussions to date with 

vendors on issues surrounding the temporary suspension of the contracts; as such, EEL is not yet 

in a position to report 011 the status of the negotiation of caiicellation costs for those contracts. 

ELL platis to begin canceling these contracts over the next few weeks and will be able to develop 

a complete cost estimate after it conipletes these cancellations and can determine the fidl costs to 

which it is obligated. 

Duriiig Febiuary 2009, the Company determined that, in light of the deterioration 111 tlie 

Project’s projected economics and other factors, including recent changes at the federal level, it 

would be appropriate to slow the rate of speriding 011 the Project while further analysis was 

uiidertaken concerning the coiitiiiued viability of the Project. During this time, the Company 

directed the Project Team to take necessary steps to minimize the costs incurred for the Project 

while also balancing the necessity of maintaining the projected iii-service date. The Project 

Team analyzed the four largest contracts where the majority of dollars were being expended and 

identified discretionary steps that it could take to minimize spending during this period witliont 

immediately affecting the Project’s coiistmctian schedule or projected in-service date. The 

Project Team also suspended entering into m y  new contracts uiiless they were required to 

inaiiitaiii the construction schedule. For those that were required to maintain the construction 

schedule, when feasible, the Project Team bifiircated the new contracts to enter into oiily tlie 

required pog-tioiis and to defer the remainder. 

Oia March 4,2009, as part ofthe above-described effort to slow Project spending, the 

Company iiistnicted the Project Team to suspend substantially all activity under three of the 

Project’s four largest contracts in order to minimize cost. The teriiis of these contracts permit 
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ELL to suspend activity under the contracts for a limited period of time, as it deems necessary, 

without having to cancel the contracts and renegotiate new contracts if the Project were to move 

foiivard. In addition, as of early March 2009, work under each of these contracts had progressed 

to a point that suspension would not be expected to affect tlie constniction schedule significantly. 

However, the maxinitmi time that these contracts may remain under swpeiision ranges from 

three months to one year. If the suspension exceeds the inaxiinmn time allotted, the coiitracts 

accord the vendors a right either to cancel their coiitracts or require a renegotiation of ternis. 

Suspensions longer than three tnonths are therefore impracticable, as the resulting contract 

cancellations would require that new contracts be negotiated and priced with either the sane or 

new vendors. 

Further, ELL is generally responsible under the contract terms for reimbursing 

incremental costs incurred during suspension. These incremental costs could include costs of 

storage, transportation to storage, and corrosion protection, among other itenis. 

In addition to the above efforts to suspend activities tinder significant contracts, ELL 

directed its Engineering, Procurement, and Coastniction (“EPC”) contractor, which is the 

principal contractor for the Project, to slow spending, including, specifically to do the following: 

0 defer any plained personnel moves, site mobilization, or additions to the project team; 

Q allow project team reductioiis for all personnel not listed as key personnel (reduction in 
key personnel must have EEL approval, per tlie contract); 

0 continue requests for proposals and evaluations of pending purchase orders and 
subcontracts, but not to approve any additional subcontracts or purchase orders without 
EL,%, approval; 

- demobilize the site preparation subcontractor as required to limit activities to returning 
the site to an acceptable condition, and, fiirtlier, to demobilize all personnel and 
equipment not required for this activity; and 
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0 work with EE,L to deternine other cost control actions to reduce cost soniinitinents and 
evaluate the requirements to maintain Work and Agency Orders that ELL suspends. 

ELL believes that it should inanage the Project spending coiisistently with the objective 

of obtaiiiing a longer-term delay and fiirther minimizing costs to customers, unless otherwise 

directed by the Commission. Thus, ELL plans to take immediate steps to minimize spending 

fiirther on the Project, including the terniinatioii andor cancellatioia of current contracts witla 

vendors. 

The timing of the cancellation of the contracts is important; in general, the sooner the 

contracts are cancelled, the lower the cancellation costs. The Project contracts have limited 

suspension periods, generally ranging from three months to one year, and contract provisions 

allow vendors to be compensated to maintain the suspensions. Thus, ELL must establish a 

timely suspension management plan. As part of this plan, ELL, intends to cancel its contracts in 

April 2009. 

It is important to understand that the management of the Project spending and contracts 

would differ if the contracts were being inanaged with a view to being able to restart the Project 

in the next three months to one year and that, if the Project were to be restarted within this t h e ,  

there could be additional costs beyond those Contemplated by the current Project estimate such 

as, for example, storage costs and costs to treat and protect fabricated materials so that they 

would be available for use when the Project resumed. However, given the high probability that 

the economic viability ofthe Project will not materially improve over the near term and 

considering the need to minimize overall costs for EEL and its customers, ELL believes that it is 

appropriate to implement a longer-tern delay and imniediately begin the orderly winding down 

of Project activities 
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Louisiana Department of 
Enviroiirnental Quality 

(“LDEQ”) 
LDEQ 

LDEQ 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

V. Status of Environmental and Other Permits 

Water 

Water 

Water 

__ 

Laid Use 

ELL has obtained all major environmental permits required to begin construction of the 

Section 401 Water Quality LDEQ 
Certi ficatioii 
Coastal Use Permit Louisiana Department of 

Natural Resources (“LDNR’) 
Stormwater Control LQEQ 
P ennit/Gener al Permit 
Coverage 
Project Approval Lake Boachartrain b,evee 

Board 

Project. As detailed below, howcver, a delay in the Project places these permits at risk and may 

adversely affect the Project’s economics and tecfiiiologicaI feasibility in the event the Project 

were later re-initiated. Bellow is a list of the major environmental pennits that it needs to 

commeiice construction, including the followiiig: 

Air 

Air 

(“Wetlands”) PeriiiitBectioii 
10 Rivers and Harbors Act 
Permit 

In addition to the above perniits, which have been obtained, additional permits - (i) for 

inodificatioiis to wastewater discharges (Louisiana Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
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pennit modification) and (ii) for the proposed post-combustion product landfill (solid waste 

permit) -must be obtained. These last two pennits are not required to commence construction on 

the Project but wodd be required prior to operation of the new generating unit (for the 

wastewater permit) and prior to the start of landfill constniction (for the solid waste perniit). 

Importantly, a short-term or lotiger-term delay in the Project would affect the above- 

described pennits in a variety of ways. A short-term delay in the Project - lasting approximately 

60-90 days - would affect only the Prevention of Significant Deterioration Permit To Construct 

Specifically, if construction on the Project does not begin by May 30,2009, sui extension ofthe 

required start-by construction date included in the Prevention of Significant Deterioration Permit 

To Construct would be required. LDEQ originally issued this permit on November 30, 2007, 

and it expires 0x1 May 30,2009 unless construction has begun or binding commitments to begin 

construction have been entered by that date. However, an extension of the construction start date 

requiretneait can be requested from %,DEQ. Nonetheless, this is the most pressing deadline 

related to the environmeiital permits. 

A suspension or multi-year delay in the Project would affect the pennits in other, more 

significant ways. EL,L would be required to seek renewal of existing permits, permit extensions, 

or new permits for the Project, including new air permits. Moreover, it is possible that any 

extensioias, renewals, or new permits would contain new provisions that would have a significant 

effect on the ecoiiomics or technological feasibility of the Project. If it proceeds with 

implementing a longer-term delay in the Project, ELL would seek extensions or renewals of the 

permits, when allowed by law or regulation and when beneficial to continuing Project viability, 

but it is not possibjle to hiow whether such extensions would be granted or for what period of 

time. Thus, if a decision is made to delay the Project for an extended period, that choice should 
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be made with an awareness and acceptance of the fact that, as a result, ELL, inay be required to 

start over in some or all of the permitting processes. Further, if the Project is delayed for ai 

extended period, there is a material risk that one or more pennits would not be granted or would 

be granted subject to conditions that make the Project less attractive economically. 

In particular, mid in addition to the effects described above, the longer-tern delay of the 

Project would affect the various perinits as follows: 

e Title V Operating Pennit: LDEQ issued this permit initially on November 30, 2007 
(without the M[ACT determination, which was added later as a inodification). The pennit 
expires on November 30, 20 12 uiiless an application for renewal is filed on or before 
May 30, 20 ]I 2. Thc pcrniit also rcquircs that construction begin within two ycars of 
permit issuance, or by November 30,2009. ELL can request an extension of this 
deadline. 

0 New Re.gtiPatory Requirements: EEL inay be required to comply with new regulatory 
requirements relatiiig to air ennissioiis that become effective before the onset of 
constnaction or before perniits are extended or renewed. Examples of these requirements 
are limits on the emission of carboa dioxide and other greenhouse gases, technological 
standards for mercury and siinilar emissioiis, and additional coiitrols required by 
tightened national ambient air quality standards for ozone that may affect St. Charles 
Parish. In particular, a designation of St. Charles Parish as not in attainment of EPA’s 
new ozone standard could require LDEQ to deny an extension of the coiistniction start- 
date requirement in the PSD permit in favor of requiring a new permitting process. 

e Wetlands Pemit/Section 10 Rivers and Harbors Act Permit: The Corps of Eiigiiieers 
pennit expires ai1 Febniary 28, 201 4. ELL would require an extension to coatiiiue 
coiistniction operations regulated by this perrnit after that date. 

Coastal Use Pennit: This pemiit expires on January 9,20 14.. Extensions are not 
provided for this type of permit, so a new permit may be required if construction 
activities allowed by the permit are not completed by that date. The perniit requires that 
“reasoiiable progress” continue to be made on the project during the life of the permit. If 
a new permit were required, new proposed regulatioiis that would require the “beneficial 
use” of dredged materials could apply to the project, increasing mitigation costs. 

Recently, new issues have arisen regarding EPA’s jurisdiction over C02 emissions. h a  

the wake of the United States Supreine Court’s decision in Mussachusetz+s v. EPA, EPA is 
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expected to publish a determination in April 2009 that CQ2 emissions cause or contribute to an 

endangerment to human health and welfare. This “endangenneiit finding” is a condition 

precedent to EFA’s regulation of COZ einissioiis from mobile sources, such as automobiles a i d  

tnicks, under Title l[I ofthe Clean Air Act, 5 201(a)(l). Once EPA makes the endangenneiit 

finding, the agency must tlieii develop applicable emissions standards for mobile sources. These 

emission standards are not to take effect, however, until “after such period as the Administrator 

finds necessary to permit the development and applicatioti of the requisite techiiology, giving 

appropriate consideration to the cost of compliance within such period.” CAA 4 202(a)(2). It is 

unkno~vn whether the endangennent finding would have an effect oti the pending permit; 

however, assuming that the Company was able to gain an extension of the PSD permit, if 

constnictioni did not begin by the expiratioii of the extension period, and a new PSD permit was 

required after the promulgation of CQ regulations, that permit likely w ~ u l d  include COz limits 

or technology requirements that differ from those present under the existing PSD pennit. 
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VI. Conclusion and Recommendation 

For the reasoils set forth above, ELL recommends to the Cominission that ELL (i) 

continue the temporary suspension of the Repowering Project; and (ii) make a filing with the 

Commission seeking a longer-term delay (three years or more) of the Repowering Project as well 

as appropriate accouiiting for the Project costs until the Comniissioii can determine the 

permanent ratemalung treatment of these costs. 

Respecthilly submitted, 

By: 
Kathryn J. Lichtenberg, Bar fi  1836 
Karen H. Freese, Bar # 196 I6 
Matthew T. Brown, Bar # 25595 
Michael J. Plaisance, Bar # 3 1288 
639 Loyola Avenue 
Mail Unit L-ENT-26E 
New Orleans, L,ouisiana 701 I13 
Telephone: (504) 576-4170 
Facsimile: (504) 576-5575) 

ATTORNEYS FOR ENTERGY H,OUI[SIANA, 
LLC 
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I, the unidersigned counsel, hereby certify that a copy of the above aid foregoing has beeu 
served on the persons listed below by facsimile, electronic mail, hand delivery suidor by mailing 
said copy through the United States Postal Service, postage prepaid, and addressed as follows: 

Melissa Watson - LPSC Staff Attorney 
Melanie Verz\sryvelt- LPSC Staff Attorney 
Louisiana Public Service Commission 
P.Q. Box 91 154 
Galvez Building, P 2 Floor 
602 North Fifth Street 
Baton Rouge, LA 70802-9 li 54 

Tuliii Koray - LPSC Economics Division 
Lmisiana Public Service Commission 
P.Q. Box 91 154 
Galvez Building, 1 2 Floor 
602 North Fifth Street 
Baton Rouge, LA 70802-91 54 

Commissioner Eric Slkrrnetta 
Office of the Commissioner 
100 Lilac Street 
Metairie, LA 70005 

Cominissiaiier &amber( C. Boissiere, 111 
Office of the Commissiouer 
District 3 - New Orleaus 
1 100 hydras  Street 
Suite 1020 
New Orlesuis, EA 701 63 

Commissioner Foster E. Campbell 
Office of the Commissioner 
District 5 - Shreveport 
One Texas Centre 
41 5 Texas Street, Suite 100, 71 101 
post Office Drawer E 
Shreveport, 8.8 7 1 1 6 1 

Donnie Marks - LPSC Utilities Divisioa 
Louisiana Public Sewice Commission 
P.Q. Box 91 154 
Galvez Building, 12 Floor 
602 North Fifth Street 
Baton Rouge, LA 70802-91 54 

Matthew Kahal 
Tom Catliii 
Exeter Associates 
5565 Sterrett Place 
Suite 3 10 
Columbia, MD 2 1044 

Commissiouer James M. Field 
Qffice of the Commissioner 
District 2 - Baton Rouge 
6 17 North Boulevard, Suite €3 
Post Office Box 2681 
Baton Rouge, L A  70821 

Cominissiaiier E. Pat Manuel 
Office of the Conimissioner 
District 4 - Eunice 
300 Bobcat Drive 
Post Ofice Box 928 
Eunice, L A  70535 

Mark D. Kleeliammer 
Eiitergy Services, Iac. 
4809 Jefferson I-Iighvay 
Mail Unit L-JEF-357 
Jefferson, EA 70 12 ]I 
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Katherine W. King 
J. Randy Young 
L,aureii M. Walker 
Kean, Miller, Hawthorne, D' Arrnond, 

P.0. Box 3s 13 
Baton Rouge, LA 7082 1 

McCoivai & Jaman, LLP 

John H. Chavmne 
Chavaniie Enterprises 
11 1 West Main Street, Suite 2R 
P.O. Box 807 
New Roads, LA 70760-0807 

Jill Witkowski 
Tulane Environmental Law Clinic 
6329 Freret Street 
New Orleans, EA 7011 18 

Stepheii W. Chriss 
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 

Bentoaville, AR 7271 6-0550 
2001 SI? IO* St. 

Adam Babich 
Tulane Eiivironniental Law Clinic 
6329 Freret Street 
New Orleans, EA 701 18 
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Luke F. Pioiitek 
J. Menton Parsons 
Gayle T. Kellner 
Cori M. Blache 
Roedel, Parsons, Koch, Rlaclie, 

Balhoff & McCallister 
8440 Jefferson Highway, Suite 301 
Baton Rouge, LA 70809 

Jennifer J. Vosburg 
Director of Regulatory & Gov. Affairs 
NRG Energy 
112 Tellley Street 
New Roads, EA 70760 

Ray Cunningham 
SUEZ Energy 
1990 Post Oak Rlvd., Suite 1900 
Houston, TX 77056 

Eric J. Krathwohl 
W.ich May, a Professional Corporation 
176 Federal Street, 6"' Floor 
Boston, MA 02 1 10 

Cynis S.. Baldwin, Jr. 
Marathon Oil Company 
P. 0. Box 4813 
Houston, TX 7721 0-48 13 

New Orleans, Louisiana, this 1' day of April, 2009 
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